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THE 

EPISTLE 
TO THE 

READER: 
| Kind Reader, 
l 'THINK 1 need make no long Apo logy I for this Book, ftnce the Title itfufficitnt 
M to recommend it to the perufal of the Inge- nious, tho' it- containt but hints of what in larger variety of curious Things, are more xopioufly infertei for the Accommodation of young. Gentlemen, Gentlewomen, and others; 

done with that Care and Exaftnefs, in all the many particulars, that without Vainglory, I may prefume to fay. That this, nor former Ages have net produced of thefe kinds any ft 
Curious and Compali. ; It carries with it a 11 along linked as in a Chaint iPleafure and Trofit, and cannot but be Grate- ful to the Fancies, efpedally of the Toungtr A 2 Sort, 



To the Reader. 
Sort, who putting in Praftice what left fuitx their Minds, may much pleife others and oc- oompHJb Themfelves. 

A r for limning or Painting, it has ahvoyi lean in high Eftcemuiththe Grcatejlandmtjl . Honourable Perfins in the World, and it is an ^Xjnnccent andCivertingRecreetion. Japanning 
I confers if not fo ancient, ejpecially in theft Parts of the Glob, therefore to be efteem'd aj 
(inded it is) the more Rare and Cot ftderable. 8/ for the Refi too Tedious to enumerate in a Jhort Epifile, tho' fame of them have been long 
in Ufe, Time and InduBry have better improv ed them to Advantage, fuch as are Induftrioui to employ their Talents for the Good of them- felves and ethers-, Andfo the whole Wort root Comprehendir.g many Sheets, I (hall omit what more ljuflly might fay, and Jubmitting 
to the Cenfure of the Candid and Ingenuous Header, take leave to fubferibe myfelf. 

Tour mojl Humb'h 
Servant 
C. K 



Curious Art 
OF 

DRAWING 
A N D 

Preparing for Limning or Paint- 
ing in Oil, &c. 

' The Introduction to the Practice, in fom& Things necejlary to be provided for the $ro^ (ceding in this Art. 
THe curious Art of Limning or Painting- in Oil, has in all Ages been wonder- folly admired and approved, as the Wafter-piece of other Arts and Sciences* wherein Art fo exaftly imitates Nature, that Motion only feems tobe wanting; and many, foch rare Pieces have been drawn, that they. 

A 3 bay* 



6 Jrt's M after-piece. 
have at the the firft blufh deceived the Eyes of the Curious, who have taken them for 
real living Beings, and tho’ the Eye and Hand are mainlyrequiredherein, the one to direct, 
and the other to operate, yet the Mind or I- magination mutt furnifh out a great part of 
the Curio/ity having Ideas, or the true fhape of things always in a readinefs. This cannot be done haftily, bat muft be 
done by a fieady Pra<ftice and curious Obfer- vations, and the firft in this undertaking, is to prepare your felf with fuitable Materials, and amongft others French Chalk Red and White, that it may be cut into curious taper Pencils, to draw the out-ftrokes of any Fi- 
gure you defign, Sillow wood fo burnt that you may do the like by it, and ifthefe Stroke's 
hit not at firft to due Proportion, they may he rubbed out with the Feather of a Millards Wing, and fo till you find them right, then go over your Strokes withaftrong well poin- ted Pencil, either of Red or Black Lead: To make the Impreftion more even and tegular, it will be proper to have Pens made of Ra- ven or Crow Quill, to finifh the finer Strokes, alfo a Rule and Compafs with three 

Feet, to take In and Out at the Points as you have Occafion,. the one of white or red Chalk, the other of Black Lead, and a third of any other Paftile, and thefe in moft. Draw- ings are proper to mark out equal Biftances after the drawing of the Out-ftrokes; there are other things requir’d, which in their pro- 
per Place I fhall fpeak of. 



Art's Mafter-piece. *j 
Being thus far entered, come a little near- 

er to the Practice, and make your Entrance on it with plain Geometrical Figures, fuch as are the Circle, Square, Oval, Cone, Tri- angle, Cylander, which at firft ufe your felf to mark out with your Rule and Compafs, till you can readily do it with your Hand, and thefe will, much a/Tift you in the begin- ning of this cuhous undertaking, the Circle Well made will dired you in Orbicular Forms, as the Globe of the Earth, Spherical World, 
Moon, Sun, and the like; is very proper in confining the Picture you are to copy; . the- Oral gives you Diretdions for the Mouth and Face, the Foot of a Wine-Glafs, the mouth of a Well, and the like; the Cone afiifts in drawing Columns, Spires, tops of Towers, Steeples, Cfr. The Triangle is of admirable ufe in making the half Face;'the Cylinder gives you afiftance in drawing Columns, Pil- lars, Pilafiers, and other things belonging to Architecture ; the Poligon may be alfo u- fed in Ground-Plats, Fortifications, (Uc. and Angles and Arches in protective Thefe things premifed, try to draw Se- veral forts of Fruits and Flowers, as Grapes, ■Cherries, Peaches, Apples, Apricocks Julips, Pinks, Cc. alfo Infects, Trees, Erances, and the 
like, and from thofe proceed to pra<itice on Birds, Bealls, Cfcc confider well their Propor- tioned our,Slownefs, Swiftnefs,Fiercenefs,<$c 
many other things natural to them, and the better at firll, till your Mind can well frame fuch Ideas, it will be proper to have good draw ing* 



$ Art's Mifer-piece. 
tngs to imitate,.and fo go on by Degrees to other things as Fid?, Mellons, Roots, Orang- 
es,. CS'c* ■in^ by no means, xnillake their fuit- able lively Coloms,.nor proper. Form, and then you may venture on humane Faces and Badiei, wherein lies the Excellency of this Art. 

of drawing Faces, Vfc. 
When, you come to draw a Face, you muft 

well weigh and. conlider in what, poilure it muft be done, whether fide-ways, upward, forward, or downward, touching lightly the Features, where the Nofe, Eyes, Mouth and 
Ghin ought to ftand, then go more perfectly overthem .for the Circles,. Squares and Tri- 
angles ufed in this matter, may fufficiently guide you where the Nofe,.Eyes, Mouth and Ghin fhould ftand; but in taking the Features, obferve with a ftedfaft Eye, the principal Muf- 
cles in the Face, .which in Perfons of years ap- 
pear very much, and there is ufually to beob- ferved a threefold proportion in a Face, as in the firft place, from the top of the Fore-head to the Eye- brows, in the fecond place from thence to the bottom of the Nofe, and laftly 
from thence to the bottomof the Chin, obfer# ring in t his cafe a due proportion in the length 
of the Fore-head and Nofe. In a full Face, the diftance between theEye- brows, confifts in the lengthjof one Eye, but where there is a fide, or three quarters Face, the diftance muft be leffened anfwerable to the Proportion, the Noftrils muft be placed di- i 
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reclly againft the nether corner of the Eyes, and if the Face you draw be Plump or Fat, the Cheeks muft fwell; but conEder, in a lean Face the Jaw-bones flick out, and the 
Cheeks fall fomewhat in. In a fmiling Countenance, the corners of the Mouth turn fomewhat upwards, and in a four frowning Countenance, the Fore-head 
is bending, and Wrinkles appear on the up- per part of the Nofe. In drawing a fore-right Face, you muft make a perfe<ft Oval, divided by two Lines into three equal proportions, in the firft part place the Eyes, in the fecond the Noftrils, and in the third the Mouth, keeping the Eyes aa equal diftance from each other. In drawing an upright Head, you muft make it in equal divfions, with three Lines every way, either upwards, downwards, higher or lower, divided as the former. 

To draw the fhortened or inclining Face, obferve how the Lines agree, andfo in their proper Places you may draw the Mouth and Nofe, and the reft of the Parts after you have 
broughtyour Hand a little into Practice; and note, whatfoever Proportion the Face bears, 
your out-ftrokes muft be formed accordingly. As for the Nofe, you muft among other things, particularly obferve the Roundnefs, 
Hollownefs, and Indentings of the Noftrils. As for the Hands, their Pofturesare various, but a true Meafure muft be obferved in it, ac- cording to the Proportion you draw, as like- 

wife 
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wife the Arms as far as they appear bare, the* proceed to draw the Feet with Meafure and Without, but for thefe it will be requifite to get Drawings to Pra<5iice on at firfl, then pra- ctice drawing Feet and Legs- conjunct or fe- 
parate, and proceeding from the Members, draw the other Parts of the Body, and pra- ctice firft on a Child, wherein there is more Eafe, beca ufe they arc of a fatter and plump- er Face and Body, the Sinews, Lines and 
Mulcles, not appearing as in Men and Women, In drawing, begin atthe Head, and fo pro- 
ceed by Degrees to the Feet, running it light- 
ly over at the firft, and as you fee Occafion, increafe the fulnefs, let the parallel Joints and Sinews be equally proportioned, as alfo the Mufcles, and their Attendants, and exactly 
oppoiite, and the-Motions of the Body be an- fwerable to each other, and the Limbs-a true Symetry, one not being larger than the other, aor longer where Nature requires it not. In Shadowing, obfer.ve to call them ever one Way, as in the figure of a Woman, if you begin the Shadow at the left Cheek, you 
mud continue the like on the left Side the Neck, Body, and all other Parts, unlefs- the light fide of it requires to be dark, by reafon 
fome other Body Handing between the Light and it, as put the cafe three Men Hand, toge- ther, the middle Figure muft be darkened by the foremofi, unlefs-the Light'by facing it comes between them. Obferve that all Shadows, the further off they 
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they are, grow fainter, and circular Bodies 

i muft have a circular Shadow’ according to the - light that makes ft. In drawing a Figure Handing, draw that Leg the Bady Hands firm upon Hrait and Heady, or 
| elfe the Figure will feem to decline, as if it were falling. 
! Ai in naked Figures, the out-lines are re- I quired to be drawn firil fo do it in Drapery or I Clothing, leaving fpaces within -for your i greater or lefief Folds, and break them into | leffer, that may be contained within them and ! the clofer the Garment fits to the Body, the fimller and narrower mufl be the Folds, and 

in fhadowing the innermofl, it muft be the hareder; and theoutermoH thefoftercontinue [ the great Folds, but as for the leffer, break them off where occafion requires it; and the 
! finer the Drapery is, the finer and fharper , muft the Folds be, and the Shadow the Hrong- 
‘ er and finer to the Eye, always obferving that | the Garment that fits clofe, as the Body Coat of a Man, or Breafts of a Woman and the like, require no'Folding, but rather with a fweet Shadow reprefent that Part of the Body, that the Garment appears to cover, as Women’s Breafts with a fweet round Shadow and the like. 

Of Colours ufeful in Limning or Painting, end 
other Matters. 

The next thing to beconfidered, the Cloth primed, and tlic Drawing put on, is the pre- : paring/ 
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paring your Colours, which in Oil Painting niull be with Lmtfeed Oil, unlefs for Linnen, and then Walnut Oil is a great deal better, for it will not turn Yellow, as the other in time 
will, when mixed with curious White. You muft grind your Colours on a Stone With a Muller, till they are as fine as Butter, Wc. The Colours proper to be ufed in Lin- nen are. The Blacks, Sea-cole black. Ivory black, Lamp black, & the Earth of Collen; the White, White Lead; the Green, Terravet, Verditer and Verdigreafe; theYellow, Spruce Oaker, Pink or Piment, Sc Mafticot, the Blews, Smalt, Bifs, Indico, and Ultramarine; the Reds, Red Lead, Vermilion, Lake, Indian-red, and Ornato; the Colours indifferent are, Umber, Spaniflh brown, burnt Spruce. 

Thefe are the chief to be laid in Oil, but Ivory, Spruce Oaker and Umber muff be burnt before they are ground ; and as for Mafticot, Ultramarine, Vermillion, Smalt and Qrpiment,you may temper them on your Pal- late without grinding, though grinding is better, becaufe it mixes them the better with 
the Oil, and makes them dilate and fpread more eafily : .And what of thefe are to be burnt, perform it in a Crucible, taking care they be not overburnt, to lofe their Tincture. Take care in the next Place to get good Pencils of all Ezes, proportionable to your Work a Pallate or Board to lay Colours on 
whilft you are ufing them, an Eafle to place your 
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pour Cloth upon or againft, and a draining ^rame, to which it muft be nailed, a Molf- :ick or Stay, made of Brafil, or feme pon- 3erous Wood, not fubje<fl to bend, about a pard long, at one end tie a Ball of ravel- 
ed Cotton, with a Leather over it, fo that pith your left Hand, holding it againft the pork, you may fupport your right Arm with It, whilft you are working. 

; Of Mixing or Tempering of Colourt. To make a Violet Colour, take Indict*, Iphite Lead and Lake, mix them well, and jthe more or lefs of each quantity, will make it deeper or lighter. 
A Lead Colour make of white and Indi- co, well mixed and tempered together. For a Scarlet Colour, take Lake, Red Lead and a fmall quantity of Vermilion. For a Flame Colour, take Red Lead and Mafticot heightened with White. For a light Green, take Pink and Smalt, and as you fee Occafion light it with White. 
For a Purple Colour, take Spanifh brown, Indico, and White, well tempered together. For a Bay Colour, mix Spanifh brown and White. For a Murrey Colour, mix Lake and White; and fo by often tempering Colours, and Fradtice, you may find out the the reft. 

Of the firji Operation or Sitting. Heving thus, far proceeded, it will be time 
B to 



to begin your Work, and having laid you ground for the General complexion, an drawn the out Lines, which you mull d 
with Lake and White mingled, drawing ve ry faintly, that if there be any Fault it maj be rubbed out and amended; the Proportioi 
of •the Face drawn, add to the former Colou 
a linall Proportion of Red Lead, temperini it faintly to the Colour of the Cheeks anc Lips, the tip of the Chin and Ears; abou the Eyes and Roots of the Hair, placing rec Shadows, and the Shadows muft not be pu 
in with the Flat of the Pencil, but with fmal touches, after the manner of Hatching, anc 
in this wife go over the Face, and cover th« ground Work, with thefe and the like Shad- ows, but in the dead Colours your Curio/it) need not be great, only ftrive as near as yoi 
can to imitate Nature, for the roughnefs oi the Colours may be mended at the feconc Operation. 

Having duly placed and Proportioned youi red Shadows, proceed to put your faint blew Shadows about the corners of the Eyes anc Balls, Wc. and the greyifh blew under theEyet and about the Temples, working them fweet- ly and faintly over by Degrees, beginning the Shadow as the Light falls, as likewife the Bard Shadows on the dark fide of the Face under the Eye-brews, Chin, Nofe andNeck, with ftrong touches on thofe Places, fo pafi 
to the light fide of the Face, and bring all your Work together to an equal roundnefs; yet 
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-et at this time give not Perfection to any 
(articular Part, but well view the Work, nd confider how near you came to the Life, lot only in likenefs, but pollute, colour- ing, (5* c. : Having now wrought the faint Sliadows into the red Shadows, you may take a touch it the Hair, difpohng it in Inch Curls, Folds, iffc. as bed contribute to Grace and Orna- ment, only drawing it with colours'fwitable to 
the life, and deepen it fomewhat more hrcngly in the deepelt fhadowed Places, and 
fo delill from your firll Operation. 

Of the fecord Sitting or Operation. 
The Party to be drawn in this fecond Sit. ting, mull take the Place and poflure as before, and now you mult take a more curious furvey of the Lines.and Features, and as you drew them over roughly before, now is the proper time to fweeten them with the fame Colours, by Working and drawing them one into ano- ther, fo that no rough edge or lump of colour may appear, and you mull do this with a Pen- cil lharper than the former, to render the Shadow fmooth and foft. This done, proceed to the back-lide of your PMlure, and if there be a Curtain re- 

quired, and it befuppofed of blew Satt:n,then temper Bice with your Oil, and draw the out 
lines of the Curtain, as alfo your Fhfture, and lay it over very thin and airy with a large pen- 

B 2 ctl. 



16 Art's Mafler piece. 
cil, that it may be the whole ground, intendec 
to be done with Blew, and then lay it ovei again with a fubftantial Body, with the fam« colour, doing it fwiftly that no part of the colour may be dry before it be all finifhed and in the fame manner you may lay the back fide with any colour. 

This done, lay your Linnen of a fair white and your Drapery flat, with the Colour you intend it, then v ew the Face again well not- ing what Shadows are too light or too deep and labour to reduce the feveral Shadows tc their perfecftion, then draw the Lines out ol the Eye-hds,and fhadow the entrance into the Ears, the deepnels of the Eye-brows, and al 
the mofl material Marks and Notes in the Face, do this with a curious fharp Pencil then heighten the Hair-, deepning it as it ap- pears in the Life, cafling over the Groune forae loore Hairs, which will not only make it look airy, but feem as if the Pidture flood ;■ a diflance from the Curtain. In fhadowing the Lines, which muft be 1 

done curioufly, ufe Black, White, andalittle 
Blew, deepen the Black with Ivory-black and put to it a little Quantity of Indico or Lake, and fo the feeond Operation is finifhed. 

The tfnrd Sitting or Operation. 
Herein where you find any Defedt, nr judge ; it reafonable, you mufl give flrong Touches,: 

taking curious heed for the rounding of the r Face, ■ 
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^ce, which will now be better accomplifhed lhan before, obferving diligently what yet 
pay conduce to Similitude, as Moles, Scars, ilads with the Eyes, drawing of the Mouth 
ind the like. For Garments or Ornaments, the Ground br Blew, being laid with Bice, the Deepning huft be Indico, and a little Lake, the lightn- ng white, very fine, faint and fair, and for :he greater Ornament, the light may be mix- :d with Silver or Gold, but of Drapery more aarticularly in Mezzatinto Painting, for Pearl rolour the ground muft be White and Indico, 
md the Shadow Pink and Black; if the Body -equires to be in Armour, let leaf Silver be :he ground, and when it is well dried and aurnifhed, work the Shadow with Silver, L’mber and Indico, and the Shadow on the Silver as the Life dire<fts. For Gold Armeur, lay Shell-Gold for the ground, or liquid Gold, and fhadow it with Lake, Englifh Oaker, and a Mixture of Gold*. 

For Drawing a Fair Complexion. 
To do this, make a mixture of afmall quan* tity of White, and twice as much Lake and 

Vermilion, temper them well with the fiat of a Knife upon the Pallate, and let it be ufed as the deepefi Carnation in the Face, then ad- ding a little Part more of White, referve that 
fora lighter Carnation, and yet a third Part being referred, add more White to it till it 

B i comes 
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comes to the lighted Colour in the Face, anc fo proceed to prepare the faint Shadows. In doing this, take Smalt and mix it with alittle White, which may con venien tly ferve for the Eyes, then feparate the greated quan- 
tiy, and add to the reft a little Pink, and theft well tempered will be luthcient for the green 
ifh Shadows in the Face, then proceed to pre- pare your deep Shadows, do it with Fink. 
Ivory-black and Lake, a like quantity of each temper them well together, andif the Com- plexion you draw, requires redder Shadows, 
add more Lake,- ifblewer or grayer, more black, if yellower, more Pink. 

Having prepared your Pallate with, fuitable Colours for a fair Face, coniider again what other Colours are required; if the Complex- ion be more broun or fwarthy, and in fuch Cafes temper the Colours as before, putting a little quantity of burnt Oaker amongft the 
Lake, and Vermilion and White, that it may Smongft your heightened . Colours appear tawny; and in this Cafe, temper fo much Oak- er as will juft turn it; and for your very deep t 
and very faint Shadows, ufe the fame as for . the former Complexion. 

For a tawny Complexion, nfe the fame as before, however prepare the Shadows of burnt Oaker and Umber. 
For a very blacker dark Complexion^ pre- pare the Shadows as the foregoing; but as for • your lightening, take Lake, burnt Oaker, 

with 
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1 with White and Black; however* but a little | of the White muft be put in at firft, that by ! degrees it may be the better worked up; and lobferve that the fingle Shadows laid at firft upon your Fallate, and well tempered accord- ing to the foregoing Directions, ferve as Shadows for all Complexions. 

Further Direftivns for Colouring Gar- ments, &.c. 
Thefe Garments, or Drapery, require to be made fuitable in their Colours; for Red 

therefore, lay the Ground with Vermilion, glaze it over with Lake, and heighten it with White. For Scarlet, let Vermilion be the lighted, deepned with Lake, and heightened with In- 
dian Red. For Crimfon Velvet, lay a Ground of burnt Oaker, Vermilion and Indian Red, glaze, it With Lake, and touch it up with Vermilli«n, For a fad Red heighten Indian Red with White, and deepen with Black, Fink and Lake, well mixed together. For Green, heighten Bice and Pink with Mafticot,and deepen it with Pink and Indico. 

For Green Velvet, Jay the dead Colour With a little White and Lampblack, glaze it With Verdigreafe, deepen with Fink and In- dico, and heighten with White and Pink. 
For Yellow, ufe Maflicot, Umber and Yellow Oaker; 
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Oaker; lay the dead Colour with Mafl'icot f and White in the higheftPlaces and with Oak- “ er in the meaneft, in the darkeft with Um- ^ ber, glazing when dry, with Pink. For Blew Garments, take Indico and T 

White, firft laying the White in its due Place, J 
and then your mean Colour, viz. Indico and ; 

White, well temper’d in their proper Places, 
then deepen with Indico, and when dry, glaze it with Ultramarine. For black Garments, let the dead Colour be Lamp-black and a little Verdigreafe, and 
go over it when dry, with a little Ivory-black, and when you have heightened it -with white, 
go over the work with Verdigreafe and Ivory 
black. For Orange-Co lour, mix Lake and Red 
tead, laying the lighted: part with Red-Lead and white, the mean part only with Red-Lead, and the deeper with Lake, and if it be necef- 
fary, you may heighten with White. For a Cloth-Colour, let the Ground be Umber and White, and for the deeper Shadows Black and Umber, for the mean Oaker and Umber, and heighten it with Oaker andWhite, 
andTo much for Colouring Garments. 
Injbruftionsboiv to frame and paint LandsUps. 

In this Work ®f Painting with Oil, begin with the Sky and Sun-beams, and the lighter Parts, and then the Yellow, which mud be done 
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done with Maffioot and White ; the next your Blew Sky with Smalt, leaving no Part of the Ground uncovered, but lay the Colours fnjooth all over working the Sky down- wards, towards the Horizon, Hill fuffering 
it to grow fainter, as if inclines nearer to the Earth, and work the Tops of Mountains and other Objects very remote, fo faint, as they may appear loft in Mift or Air; and as for aeareft and loweft ground, it muft be a dark broun Earth-colour, inclining a little to yellowifh and green, as the Nature of it re- quires, the next a light Green, and fo pro- ceed gradually ; as they lofe intheir Diftance, you muft leffen their Colour, obferving not to make any Thing that is to be feen at a great Diftance, perfe<ft or really, becaufe you muft imagine it is at fuch a diftance that you cannot well difcern it, but exprefs it in Colours weakly and faintly, as your Eye 
judges, it may be, always taking notice to 
place the Light oppofite to the dark, which will very much extend the Profpecft, and do it fo that the Shadows may lofe in their 
Proportion of Diftance, their force by little and little, as they remove from the Eye, obferving always to put in the ftrongeft Shadows neareft ; put no Moon nor Stars but in a Night-piece, for they are not other- ways naturally proper, becaufe they cannot be well feen in the day ; if you imitate an over-caft Sky, where black Clouds threa- ten a Storm, the Shadows may be on the 

meeting 
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meeting parts of the Clouds, this may be j alfo done with Colours mixed with Water, 
wherein Gum-Arabick has been diiTolved. If in any fair Landskip you exprefs the Light of the Sun, always obferve through- out the whole piece, that you call the Lights 
of your Trees, Rocks, Hills,. Buildings, Ruins, and all other things expreffed in that way; obferve alfo to le/Ten your Bodies proportionable, as they are nearer or farther diftant, and carry it off fo far that the Earth and Sky, or Water feem to meet ; Rivers as they run to a d:fiance, muft leffen their ‘Streams, fo Ships or Boats, and the like. As for Living Creatures, Beads, Fowls and Serpents, or Infecfb you mud confider their Proportion, Shape and Colour, andget 
Draughts or Patterns, which will be better than Printed Directions: and thefe 'Kinds being numerous, for brevities fake I muft omit to treat of them. 

To lay on Mezzitinto P.ints on Glafi. 
In undertaking this curioufly, lay the 

Prints flat ways in warm Water, of thefin- efti and thineft Paper ; for that which is rough and thick, will not do near fo well ; if at all, let them foak well, and your Glafs being very white and thin, go over it with Venice-Turpentine, fpread thin with a pliable Knife, and daub it all over with your Finger, that the Turpentine may feem rough. This 
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This done, take the foaked Print, and lay it on aclean Cloath even, then prefs it with 

janother, to take out the Water, then lay •it on a Glafs, the Print next it, beginning lat on end, ftroaking outwards the part 
already fixed to the Glafs, that neither Wind nor Water may be retained between, 
to wrinkle it; then with a little Spunge, or your Fingers, wet the back-fide, and lightly 
by Degrees, roll off the Paper carefully, with- out making holes, efpecially in the Lights, which are the tendered,- and when the Print appears very tranfparent on the back-fide, let it dry about two Hours, then varnifh it over with Turpentine or Maftick Varnilb, till you pan fee through it, and a Nights drying will 
prepare it to be worked on with Colours. If you would have all the Paper off, fo that nothing but the Print fhould remain, lay it as before, with Oil of Maffick, and a little 
Turpentine, and a Brufh will fetch off all the Paper. 

To paint Landskipj of Mezzotints. 
As for the Foffure to do any of this Work, the beft is fitting to a true Light; your Pen- cils muff be fine, and in the firft Place, glaze i all the Places that require; and if you would have them thin as they fhoul-d be, and foon dry, trtix Varnifh as they are laid on, and in I four hours you may venture other Colours. |, In this Wark glaze the neareff and greateft Trees, 
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Trees, Ground them with brown Pink; or if you fancy them greener, ufe diftilled Verdi- 
greafe, and where the Leaves and Weeds that appear in fome Landskips very fprightly and extraordinary green, muft be glazed with dif- 
tilled Verdigreafe, and Dutch Pink, the Trees appearing farther o£F with only the firmer; the Hills, Rocks, Mountains and Trees at the greateft Diftance, glaze with Smalt, a little Lake, and Verdigreafe thinly mixed with Varnifh; as for the Skies, ufe Ultramarine or fine Smalt, mixed with thin Varnifh, glaze it over two or three Times with a large clean Pencil, and nimble Strokes; if Build- ings, or Ruines of Buildings appear in it, fin- ifh them firlt, and the mixture of Colours, for thefe confift of Yellow, Black, White, and now and then a tincture of Red. 

To finifh Ground Trees and Skies, be- gin with the neared: and larged Trees; do o- ver the lighted Leaves with white Pink and 
a little Smalt, and neatly do over the dark- ed and neared Leaves, with a little Pencil dipped in Varnifh, and thofe Trees you k Would have very beautiful, paint with a mixture of Verdigreafe, Yellow Madicot and e White,- the darker Parts with white Ver- t 
digreafe and Pink, as alfo thofe Trees you ■ glaze with Verdigreafe only they being very 
light mixed with White. As for the Skies and Foreskips if any Clouds appear, let them be touched with 
Varnifh, and alight Colour made of White 
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„ake arid Yellow Oaker; touch alfo -with ihefe the light parts of Hills, hkewife Towns, and the remoteft Diftance; then hix White and Smalt, as light as conveni- mtly may be, and Paint over the Sky, add 1 tmchire of Lake for the dark Clouds ; [et the Colours lie even and thin, and 

, when finished, give it time to dry, to make look more lively, fet the Picture againft |:he Light, that the Shadows may appear. - 
pf Fainting Figures this way, as Men, 11*4- men, &.c. 

In painting a Face, where thereare deep Shadows, glaze and touch them thinly ffith broun Ink, Lake and Varnifh, alfo the >lack Ball, and white Speck of the Eye, as pen will be directed by the Print: The round 
white Ball mult alfo be of a convenient Co- lour; if the Lips are to be of a curious Red, 
glaze them with Lake or Cazamine, and then begin with the dark fide of the Face, tad paint the fhadows with the Colour more red than ufual, to do this, Yellow Pink, 
Vermilion and White are moft proper; and note, no Varnifih muft be ufed in painting 
Flefh-Colours, except in glazing theShadows, ror the Varnifh drys fo fait, that you cannot Tweeten the Shadows of the Flefh. .After this give a few toucheson the fir on g- eft Light of the Face, as the Fore-head, top ■of the Nofe by the Eyes, Chin and Mouth, C which 
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•which Colour muft be made white with pa Mafticote, or Yellow Oaker, and a little Ve: milion mixed, according to the Complexin intended ; then mix that Colour a little darl- 
er, and lay it on all the Face, that befor you had not very carefully pain ed, yet tha 
for the Mouth and Cheeks muft be fomewh; redder. 

Now with a fine clean Pencil, that has bee worn a little, hatch and fweeten the FleiT Colours and Shadows fweetly together, tak 
ing care to cleanfe your Pencil as often a 
it is "equifite, fo that whilft thfc Piece i moift and wet, you may regulate Cheeks to pale, or any other Defect. If the Complexion be Swarthy, mix th Flefh-colour with White, Broun, or Yellow 
Oaker, and light Red, with agreeable Shad ows; and by this means you may paintnak ed Breafts, Bodies or Hands, always beinj careful that your Pencil be fteadily guided for the leaft ilip mars the Feature, and trel 
pafs noton Features and lines of adifagree ing Colour. 

Hozo to paint the Hair. f 

In this painting you have no Occa/ion to uf Colours or Varnifh near fo dark as the Lift for the Print contributes to the darkning o 
it, as fuppofeyou was to Print Black Hair you mix black red Oaker with a touch o light Red or Lake, and thefe may well prc 
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[uce an Afh-Colour, and the Hair coloured imh it, Will fhow yow a natural Black if shi would make the Curls Wronger, with a 
lighter Colour, touch the lighte/l Part and the darkeft with the contrary, which you nay well fee through, if the Colours are not 
laid too thick. 

Of Painting Garments er Drapery. 
1 If you are to paint Cloth or Drapery, in fc broken Colour, obferve carefully its mix- fture; however you mull make three Degrees lOf that Colour, one the proper Colour, a- nother more light, and the laft darker, for it muft be for the darkeft folds, and the 
lighted for the the lighten Pleats, and that between both for the other Parts. With a worn Pencil fweeten the Colour, fo that the Folds may lye hard; and if you intend to make a Fringe, Imbroidery or the like, and do them with fhell or powdered Gold or Silver, mix your Minerals with ■pair.-Witer, having a fine Pencil to hatch or 
imbrcider the Flowers, and touch the Frin- ges and other imbroidenes before you glaze, 
after thisManner, viz. I Imagine the change- able Draperies ground to be purple, and 'the light Yeallow ; then muft I take a fine Pencil dipped in Varmfli, and thinly touch all the the lighte/l Parts of the Folds with 
YelloweM'i/licot, if there be occafion tore- peat it; for it mu ft be granted the Colour 

C 2 mult 
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mift be very thin with Varnifh. When dry,yo'jmuft glaze all over with Lak< Smalt or Ultramarine, once or twice wit Wirnifh, and fo it mud dry,- and then 1 mj three degrees of Purple-colour,’of Small 
Lake and White,* and hy them on as diredtec and by thefe methods fitting your Colour fuitable to your Intention, you may paint an- 
other Drapery, which in this little Bo®k want room to particularize. 

The Qurioui Art ani Istijtery of Japan 
fling. 

To be a proficient in this Art, feveral mat ters are required, and thefe you muft con/i der as fuitable, not only in property, bu Goodnefs, that your Cod and Labour majj not prove in vain. As, two Strainers made of Flanel, mode rately fine, or of courfe Linnen, in the Na lure of a Tunnel, for to drain your Lac Var 
nh'h, and the other for your White Varmfh and the firft of thefe may ferve for Lacers when your Occafions requires you-to ifpake 
them; befides thefe, there are requiredtwe Tunnels of Tn for the fame Purpofe as be fore,- Glafs-bottles and Vials Small and great nuift be in a readinefs, as to fuit with th< Quantities of Varnifh, your Bufinefs require; 
you to uie, and Gally-pots to put it in, wher you defign to work; as alfo to mix your Blacks in, when they come to 'be orderec 
with other Things As 
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\ As for Tools, they are no lefs requifite ; for without them, this Art "would be infig- Aficant, and therefore to furnifh your felf W;th them, you rnull have Pencils according 
to the greatnefs or fmalnefs of the things in- tended to work on ; thofe for the Varnifh Imuft be made of Camels Hair very foft, and are of various Prices as to the largenefs of finenefs,- likewife drawing PenCjls, placed in the Swallow, Duke, or Goofe Quills as the finenefs or largenefs of the ftroke requires, and the longed haired Pencils are accounted the bed in this Kufinefs: You mud have in 
a readinefs a confiderable Number of Mufcle Shells to mix Colours and Minerals in, as the Occafion fh ill require it, Dutch Rudies are another Material ufeful in this Matter, to ffmooth the Work before it is Varnifhed, 
or take off the Knobs or Grittenefs from the Ground, or when it is varmfhed. Tripbly or Chalk, is proper to polidi this Work with, when Varnifhed, being reduced into fine Powder, and lifted: As for Lin- nen-ngs, you mud be provided with them; 
both fine and courfe, to clear and Polidi this Work : Alfo 01ive-r>l for clearing ; but nvmy of thefe Things {hall be directed here- after, as they occur in due Place, in this 
Work. 
Several Things neceffary to be ufed in this 

‘ Art, tfc. 
C 3 0/ 
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Of Spirit of Wine. 
This is of main ufe in Varnifhing, and i it be sot properly qualified, it will fpoil thi 

Vatniiih, and not be capable, for want o Strength, to diffolve your Gums, or make them fpread, and foconfequently lie unever upon, the work, therefore, / To make the befl Spirit far japanning ot Varnifhing Wood, Mettals, Sec. 
What ever Quantity of Spirits you have 

Ociafion for, take double that Quantity oi Aqua-vitae, which diftil as Howly as you can, note, there is no kind of Spirit fo good for 
diffolvingthe Gums as this drawn from Malt, only, take care you chufe the Aqua-vitae 
drawn purely from Malt; when you have drawn near the half of the Spirits put into the Still, then prove it thus, viz. 

Receive from the Still in an Iron Spoon or Mufcle-fhell, a little of the Spirit, into which put alittle Gunpowder, and if when fett oo nre, it burn? out, blows up the Gun- powder, then ’tis good, but failing in this, and leaving the Spoon Moift when the Flame 
extinguifhes; then prefently remove the Spi- 
rits drawn, and bottle them clofs up for af- ter Occa/ions, but draw off all the remain- der of your Spirits, and keep in a clofe Vef- fd, ugtil you. are to draw more new Spirits. 
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! Of Gum animai. Gum Lac, and- Gum San- 
darack. 

! To chufe thefe well, as for the firft, take the moft Tranfparent, cleared and whiteft, 
Which is the beft. The fecond alfo called Seed Lac, chufe that free from drofs, dicks or dud, large grained and bright. As for the third, take that which is large and very white, cading the lead yellow, free 
from dud and drofs. 
Of Shell-Lac, White Kojin, Bole-krmonkck% and Venice Turpentine. 

i As for the fird, that is bed which is mod 
perfpicuoufly tranfparent, will eadly melt, and draw out with your Fingers as fine as a 
Hair. As for the fecond, chufe for your ufe. that which is the whited and cleared. 

As for the third, that is mod fit for your Furpofe, that is free from Grittinefs or Gra- vel, and is of a blackifh red Colour, com- monly called French-bole. 
Of Gum Elemi, gum Arabick, and gum Copal, 

As for the fird, chufe the harded, and freed from dirt and drofs. 
Chufe the fecond white and.tranfparant.. 

As. 
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As for the third, that is heft for your ufe that is is whiteifc, free from drofs, and the 

thick dark duff incorporated with it. 
Of Gambogium, Ifinglas, Benjamin or Ben- main. Dragons- Blood, &c. 

Thefe are other things neceiTary in this 
Art, and ought t) be well chofen. As for the firft, the bed is that of a bright 
Yellow, free from dirty thicknefs and drofs. ■- Chufe as to the fe ond, that which is whit- 
eft and cleared, free from yellownefs. As for the third, the bed is that of a bright red colour, much like to derided black Ro- fine, free from all drofs and filth. The Fourth, when the bed, is of a bright 
red, free from all drofs, it may be had as: 
the others at the Drugids, but the Prices I fet not‘down, becaufe they Generally rife and fall. 
Of Silver Dujl, Brifs Draft, Green Gold, Dir- 

ty Gold, Copptrs, Toicder, tin, &c. 
The Silver Dud, the bed is brought from beyond the Seass and is known from the Counterfeit by being fqueezed bet wen your Finger and Thumb, giving a glorious Luf- ter, as indeed it does in the Work. Brafs Dud, by Artids called Dud Gold^ is 

the bed made in Germany, the bed is of a fine bright colour, neared refembling Gold, try 
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try it as the Silver Duft; as for the courfe fort, tho’ it will work pretty well with Gold Size, jet it will not do fo with Gum-water. Green Gold, a corrupt Meltal fo called, is very good in this Work, for calling a fading green Colour. 

Dirty Gold is a corrupt Mettal, calling a dark, dull, though iilverifh Colour, bearing pretty well a refemblance to di ty droily Gold. 
Coppers are three forts, Natural, Adulte- rate and Artificial; as for the Natural, being cleanfed, it may be ground without any mix- ture. The Adulterate is moll fit for a Ground, and ferves commonly to lay other Mettals oa, as in hatching or heightening Gold or Silver on ; but the Artificial is of a higher and bright- er Colour than either: There are alfo ufed in this Art, thofe called Speckles of Copper, Gold and Silver, and divers other Colours differing in finenefs, which may fce worked as the Artift fancies, either on the out-fidesof Boxes or Drawers, or on Mouldings, and may be purchafed ready done. 

Of Ctlour/ proper in Japmning. 
Some of thefe are called tranfparent, on which Gold and Silver are to be laid, or fome light Colour, fo that by this means they appear in their properColours, lively and beautiful. Of thefe, far a Green are dillilled Verdi- 

greafe. 
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greafe, for a Red, fine Lake, fora Blew* 
Smalt, hare to grind thefc on, a Porphiry or Marble Stone, Cirind vrith a MulL-r what quantity you pleafe, with Smalt or Verdi- gieafe, with Nut oil, as much as will moiften 
the Colours and gnnd them till they are as fine as Butter, put then the Colours into fhells, and mix them wrh Oil of Turpentine, till they become thin for ufe, lay them on Sil- ver, Gold, or any other light Colour, and they will then become tranfparent, altering thesr lightnefs or darknefs, according to that 
of the Mettal or Colours that are placed un- der thrm; this for a cimous Red may be done with Lake; but then ule drying Oil to grind them with. 

- If you delign Figures on the black of your Table or Boxes, as Trees, Birds, or Flowers, thofe may be done,xfor White, with white Lead; for Blew, Smalt, mixing it With Gum .Arabick Water, and mingle them as you pleafe to make them lighter or deeper; Flake White is a very pure White, but the ocher Will do for ordinary Work, and you mull ure either of thefe with Smalt, or all other Colours that have not a Body of their own, you may for a 
Purple ufe Ruffet, fine Lake, aid Sea-green, and it may be done with other Sorts of Reds and Greens, and except tranfparent Colours, all mu/t be laid with Gum-water. 

Seed 
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Seed'Lac Varrifh how to make it. 

Your Ground Work is good rectified Spi- irits, of which you may take a Gallon, put it into as wide a necked Bottle as you can get, [that the Gums may the better come out, then 'of the belt Seed Lac add a Found and a half, let it macerate t wenty four hours, or till the Gums are well diffolved, with often fhaking, to keep them from cloging together, then with Flannen Strainers drain it into a Tin Tunnel, placed in the Mouth of the empty Bottle, the Strainer may be'made as before directed, and Squeeze the Drofs in the Bag, and throw it a- iway as of no life; then let.the Varnifh fettle, ' and pour it off into other Bottles,till it nfes ithick, and no longer, then drain the thick "part, and fettle that again, and keep the fine 
Varnifh for your life, and this does as well, without the Danger of attempting to boil it. Which endangers firing the Houfe. and the Party’s Life. 

Shell Lae Varnijh, how to make it. 
This in curious gloffy pieces of Work is not of Value, but in varnilh’d Woods it fucceeds, to make, put to a Gallon of Spirit, a pound and a half of the bed Shell Lac, order it as the former, and though it has no Sediment, it is proper however it fhould be drained, to take 

away the flicks or draws that may be in the Gum, 
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Gum, nor will it ever be fine and clear as the former, but turns in a few Days toCloudinefs yet it is fit for courfe Work, and much ufed, 

White Varnijh, how to make it. 
Take an Ounce of White Gum Maftick,and an Ounce ©f Gum Sandarack, three Ounces 

of the belt and cleared Venice Turpentine, Gum Elemi half an Ounce, Gum Capal an ounce and a half, Gum Benjamin or Benzoin of the cleared; half an Ounce, and half an Ounce of White Rofin, and the Gums being feparatedin their quantities provided, put the 
Rofin and Capal in a glafs Vial, with half a Pint of Spirits, that they may be diffolved, and to the fame End, in a glals Bottle of three quarts of Spirits,- put the Venice Turpentine, .Animae and Benjamine, and in another Bottle 
the Gum Madick and Sandarack, in a Pint and a half of Spirits, then difiblve the Gum Elemi in » quarter of a Pint of Spirits, powder very finely the Animsc and Benjamin, the bet- 
ter to difiblve in the Spirit, and then pour them off into one large Bottle, let them dand 
to fine as the former, and then drain them through a linnen cloth gently, not hardly preding the Sediment, led you carry the 
gittinefs of the Gums along with you to injure theVarmfh. 

General 
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: ! General Rules for Vurnijl'ing. 
\ This is a point nicely to be obferved, or I’our labour and cofl: may be in vain. I. If you chufe Wood that is to be varni- 

3 lied, et it be exempted from knots, ve- y clofs grained, fmooth, clean, well rufhed, it nd free from Greafinefs. J 2. As for your Colours and Blacks, lay :s hem even and exquiiitely fmooth, fweep all 
roughnefs off with your Rufh. 3. Keep your Work ever Wrarm, but not hot to raife blifters or crack it, which no- thing but fcraping off all the Vatmfh can 
Wnend. 4. After every d:Hindi Waffling, let your frork be thoroughly dry; for negiedt in this oint introduces the Fault of roughnefs. 

<. After it is vami£hed, let it fie by ,ir.d reft as long as your Convemency wdi adirpt, and it will be the better. 6. Ever take care to begin your Vamiffi ftrokes in the Midle of the Table, Bojc .or or what Piece of Work you,do it on, and not from one End to the other ; and your Brmh being planted in the .71;;ile, ffrike it to one End, then take it off, and hx .it to the Place you began at, fo dr^w, pr extend it to the other End, and fo continue it till 
the whole plain be varnifhed over, and be- ware you overleap not the Edges, which <s, 
when the Varntffihangs fpalfhes or drops on 

D them ■: 
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them; therefore to prevent it, draw 7 
Brufh gently once or twice again ft your ( ly-pot when you dip it in the Varnifh, 
your drawing with the Brufh moft be ev ly not leaning harder on one Place thar nother. 7. When you have proceeded fo far a 
come to Polifh, let your Tripoly or Ch 
be very fine, and the finer tiie Work, them be ftill the finer, and ufe fine R: keeping your Hand moderately hard up 
it, and brighten or polifh one Place as mt as you intend, e’re you leave it and pafs another, and always have regard, that j 
polifh your Work as fmooth as you intc at one Time ; but if your Conveniency v admit, let it reft two or three Days befi 
you give the finifhing Strokes after you h; polifhed it but come not too near the Wc 
to make it Thin and Hungry; for then 
will require another Varnifh, or remain your Difcredit. g. Take a fufficient quantity of Tripe 
or Chalk at the firft Folifhing, till it 1 gins to come fmooth, a«d:fo leffen by < grees, and carefully obferve there be Scratches or Grating.m it. 9. When you havejf mind to clear up t 
Work, wafh of the T^ipely or Chalk witi Spunge, and foak up ; the Wet with a f Linnen Cloth, and with Lamp-black mix With Oil, gently fmedr the the whole Fa 
of it, let no Corner nor Moulding of it fcap 
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|ipe, that the -whole Piece may be freed, 1 bn with other Linnen, and a hard Hand tanfe it of that, and thefe Things done 

t ere will he an admirable Glofs. ; For white Work, let your polifhing be intle &eafie, do it nimbly, and clear it with II and fine Flower, and in exactly obferving jefe Rules you will prove an Artifl. 
Of Black Varni/hing or Japan. 

Provide for this imitation of Japan, a clofe rain’d Wood, well wrought off, Rufh it nooth an A keep it Warm by a Fire, but ever fo neat as to burn, fcorch or blifier our Work, then add to feed Lac Varnifb, ! much Lamp-black as will at the firft rrokes colour the Wood; do it three Times, ermitting it to dry well between every do- ig, and dfo Rufh it well, then with a quar- r of a Pint of the thickeft Seed Lac, mix- 
1 with an ounce of Venice Turpentine, put 1 more Lamp-bl ck, fo much as may well olour it, and with this -wafh it fix Times, itting it Hand twelve Hours, f etween the hree firft and the three laft Wafihings; then hth the fineft Seed Lac juft tinctured with he .black, do it over twelve Times, letting : dry between every Time doing, after rhich let it remain for five or fix Days be- ore you polifih it. ■ At the end of that Time, take Water and 'ripoly and polifh it, having firft dipped 

D 2 your 
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your Cloth in Water, and rub it till it ga a very fine Smoothnefs and Glofs, but not rub fo as may any ways wear off the V; niih, which cannot be eafily repaired, th 
ufe a Rag wetted without Tripoly, and ck it up with Oil and Lamp-black, yet poliflh not all at once, but let it have fome Da refpite between the firft and laff Poliihir 
and at leaft three or four Days. 

IV/jzfe Vamijlnng or Japan. 
This mud be curiouily done without ai Soiling, and therefore you muff be cautic 

of letting any dirty Tning come near, whi you are doing it. To begin this Wfrrk, fcrapeas muchlfi glafs as wdl make it Of a reuonable Tine ilefs, or when dipping your Pencil into it will with a ffroke Whiten the Body whi has been paffed over with a Brufih, but ] it be in neither of the Extreams, too Thi« or too Thin, th*n mix it with your Sn whiten your Work- over with it, and wh< 
dry, repeat the fame, covering it from * manner of Duff before it is varnifhed; muff be whited three Times, and dried f tween every ope of them, fmooth, and lay 
as clofe as you 'can to the Wood with yo Rufhes; then mix white Flake with yo 
Size, only fo that it may lie with a full ai fair Body brt the Piece, whiten your Woi three feveral Times with this, drying b twe< ' 



tween each, then make it with your Rufhes !very fmooth, but keep your Diftance from the Wood. j- In the next Place, take white Starch boil- ed in fair Water till it come to be fomewhat ,Thick, and when it is hike-warm, wafh o- ver your Work with it once or twice, dry- 
ing between whiles, and let it then hand twenty four hours, then take the fineft of 

i the white Varnifh I have direfted you to make, wafh your Pencil in Spirits, and wafh 
or annoint your Work'fix or feven Times, and after thirty ©r fourty hours, do the like again, and if done with a dexterous Hand, a better Glofs will'be fet on it than if it had been Pohfhed ; but if it mifs of that Glofs, it is requifite that you polifh it ; and in order |thereto, you mult accommodate it with five 
or fix Wafhes of Varnifh more than the for- mer, and it mult continue to fettle well a- bout aWeek before you polifh it. In Polifhing, your Linnen and Tripely muft be of the fineft, being neat and careful in all this Operation, your Hand carried light, 
and Gentle, having your Cloth neither too' dry nsr too Wet; and clear it up with fine Flower and Oil. 

Iftnglafs Size, how to make it. 
Break and divide an ounce of Ifinglafs in- to little Pieces, put it into a glazed clean, and well covered Pipkin, and letitfor twelve 

D 3 Hour 
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Hours foak in a Pint and a half of fair WaterJ| then place it over a gentle Fire, till it boil 
well at leafure, and when the Water is con-* fumed to a Pint, let it ftand to cool leifure- ly, and then it will be a Geliy, and may be tiled in the white Varnifh and other Works, but make fio more ar a Time than you will ufe, for in two or three Days it will prove'; 
Naught. 

Red Japan, to make it. 
The Reds are properly three, viz. the common Red, the deep dark Red, and thex light pale Red. •In the firft Vermilion is proper, mixed with the thickeft of SeedJLac, warm the Work, ahd mix your Vermilion with the Var- liifh in a Medium, carry it over it four times, permitting it to dry as the former; and if 

your Reds be in a good Body and Full, rufh it Smooth, then with the ordinary Seed Lac;; Varnifh wafh eight Times, and after twelve Honrs rudi it again ; and then for a curious- outward Covering, give it eight or ten waflr- es with Seed Lac Varnifh, and after five Days polifh it, and clear it with Lamp-black and 
Oil. . 

Of the dork Red. 
The common Red laid as before directed, deepen it with Oragons-blood mixed with your. 
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your Varniffe, and -when it has pretty good Colour, go over it with Lac Varnifli, which 
Will much deepen and ilrenthen the Colour, and in all things elfe, as to Fohflhing and Clearing, do as in the former Red, 

Of the pale Red. , 
To do this, grind White-Lead with a Mul- ler on a Stone, and when it is finely done, mix it with fo mu-rh Vermilion as will make •it a pale Red, mix Varniih with them, and give the Work four Wafhes, and follow the Frefcription of the common Red, confidering 

well, that the after Varnifh will heighten 
the Colour. 

An Olive coloured Japan. 
Take Englifh Pink Colour, grind it with common Size, and when it is like Pape mix with it a Proportion of Lamp-black and White-Lead, and work it as in other Japanning. 

Chefnut coloured Japan. 
To do this, take Indian Red, or elfe brown red Oaker, grind it well; and mix it with •ordinary Size, then grind a little White-Lead extraordinary well with the fmall Size, mix 

With it Lamp-black, and fo both with the In- •dian Red Oaker, ftir, and well incorporate 
them together; if the Colour be too bright, darken 
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darken it tfith Lamp-black; if too dark, lighten it witn White-Lead; and fo bring the Colour to your Mind; confidering always that your Varmfh will heighten it With this wufh over your Work, let it dry* and repeat it till your Colour lie full and fair,; ruth it Smooth, but not clofe to the Wood, unlefs you defign a new to beg u your Work, and give it a fecond Varndh. After it has /food three or four Days, give it a Luftre with Seed Lac, and when dry fit; it for poll thing with White Lac Varnifh, and 
clear it with Oil and Lamp-black. 

Blew Japan. 
To do this, grind white Lead very fine, add Smalt as finely ground, mix them with Ifmglafs Size; the wnite Lead grind with Gum- water, let there be a Proportion of White and Blew, and mix them well to the thicknefs of common Paint, go over your Work with it, jnd when it is well dry, proceed fo three or four Times, till the Blew lies with a fair Bo- 

dy, rufh it fmooth, and go over it again with ftronger Blew, and when dry, wafh it with the cleared Ifinglafs Size, having »gew Pen- cil for that Furpofe; then when it is dry, warm it by the Fire, and go over it with a Pencil dipped in white Varnifh feven or eight times, and fo let it continue for a day or two, then wafh it as often as before, and fo con- 
tinue many Operations at intermitted times; 

for 
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J for a Week at leaft muft pafs, before you can : well venture to polifh it, and when it is po- 
lifhed, Clear it with Oil and Lamp-Black. Note, that in no wife you mix your Colours with Ifmglafs Colours too firong, left when dried, they be apt to crack fly, and fpoil the Piece ; but when you lay your Waflh of clear Ifinglafs, to keep your Varnifh from tarnifh- ing, or foaking into your Colours, then it is proper that it be of a full and ftrong Body. And thus much may very well fuffice the Learner, to give him an Inftght into this ex- cellent Art, from whence I fhall proceed to 
other things, ufeful and profitable. 
Of Speckles, for the Adorning of apin'd Work. 

Mix fo many Speckles as you have occafion for, with ordinary Lac Gum varnifh, fomuch as when they are put into a Gally-pot, will fit them for working with a convenient pen- cil, but not fo thick as Colours, keep them ftirring very well with a Brufh, and general- ly warm by the fire : This continue till you perceive the Speckles lie thick and even to your Mind, fo beautifie them with three or four Wafhes of Varnifh, mixed with Turpen- tine, and this unlefs you intend to polifh, will be fufficient, hut then you muft give it after 
all this e ght or ten walkings with the prime Lac Varnifh, drying between whiles, and then polifh ; and on this manner you may lay on all coloured Speckles ; but Silver requires 

Seed 
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Seed Lac Varnifh, and the bed white Varnifh e’er it can be brought to a good Polifh, but if not to be polifihed, you may fpare your Varnifh. 

To hy on Speckles in Jipan Work, &c. 
' If you de/ign to adorn your Work with Flowers, Rocks, or Garments, &c. Varnifh the Places intended with a fine Pencil, and through any fmall Sieve'fhake the Colours you de/ign, whilft the Varniili is wet, and fweep up in Rock-work all Speckles that draggle on the Edges, with a new dry Fencil lodge them on the tides and top of the Rock, 
Which flicking, will render the Work more 
beautiful, and give it a Shadow or Reflection. This mufl be done with all Diligence, and no Intermiflion had till linifhed, till once co- 
vered, and being once dry, operate again, and fo one upon another fucceflively, to fhape it to your Mind ; and in fweeping the Speck- 
les, intermix not one Portion of fcattered 
Parts with the other, that are of a different Colour, but every Parcel in the proper Sta- tion, to beautifie the better: At firff when laid, it will look dull and heavy, but the fe- curing Varnifh in a little time will add to it a 
pleafant, beautiful Colour; and fo you may do Flowers, Trees, Garment;, and many plea- fant things to adorn your Work. 

Wood, 
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Wood, howto overlay tilth Gold or Silver. 
To prepare this Work, you muft be furmn,i- ed with Parcfiment Size, that is, the cuttings 

of tarchlhent boiled in fair Water to a Geliy, and when brained and cooled, it will prove a ftrong Size. When you are to ufe it put as much as you fhall want into an Earthen Pot, and make it 
hot, then as it is cooling, lerape as much fine Whiting into it as will colour it, mix them well with a clean Brufh, and with this mix- 
ture white your Wood or Frame, flriking or jobbing your Brufh againftit, that it may the better enter in the hollownefs of carved Work, then give it reft, that it may dry. This done, melt the Size again, and put in more Whiting, to render it fome Degrees thicker, and with this, do over the Frames feven or eight times, or as you fee there is a neceftity, and when it is dry, open with, a Gouge no bigger than a Wheat-ftraw, the veins in the carved Work, that the Whiting has flopped up; then with a fine white' Rag and your Finger, carefully fmooth and water, plain it over, and rufh it fmooth When 'dry, if neceflity require it; and in this Conditioa it will well receive your Gold or Silver Size; but before I proceed, I fhall teach you to 
make thefe Sizes. 

The 
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'the ieji Gold-Size at prefent in ufe. 
Take an equal quantity of the beft French 

and Englifh Bole Annomack, grint thefe fine on a Marble ftone wihfair water then fcrape into it a little Candle greafe incorporate and grind all thefe well together 
then mix a little quantity of Parchment Size, with a double proportion of Water, and the : bufinefs is done. 

The left Silver Size in ufe. 
Grind fine Tobacco pipe-clay very fmall. mix with it as much Lamp-black as will turr it of a light Afh-colour, and . to thefe add bitts of Candle greafe, grind them very fine together, a mixture of Size and Water, and 

try thefe on the corner of the Frame, if if be rough in burnifhing, put more Oil 01 Greafe, and as near as you can bring it to a due temper, that it may work well. 
To ftze your Frames, or other matters. 
To do this, make the Size blood-warm, 

and with a fine Brufh flir It very well, till it is fomewhat thin, go over the Frames with 
'it twice or thrice, yet touch not the hollow Parts of the deepefi Carvings, where the Qold cannot conveniently be laid ; for the yellow colour nearly refembling firft laic on 
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n, the rault will not foon be difcovered ; let it dry four or five hours, and then try 

|he Gold if it will burnifh on it, if not,’ iilter the Size, and do it over again. 
| To lay on the Gold, in order to Burmjking. 

Let your Frame or other matter intended* >efet on a Hazle, place the Leaf-gold on a 
'uihion to be held in your left Hand with i:he Pallat and Pencil, you mull for this Work- 

pave a Swans-Quill Pencil, . or a larger of 
(Camels Hair, if the Work require it, dip it in the Water, and wet no more of your 
^Vame at a Time than will take up three or rour Leaves, make your beginning at the lower End, and fo proceed upwards, laying ■)n whole Leaves or half ones, as it requires, hen wet fuch another Part of your work, md lay on the Gold with yciur Pehcir or Cot- ton, gently prefling it very clofe : and hav- 

ing gilded the upright Sides, turn the Frame tnd proceed the fame way with the Ends, then urvey the Spots and Places that are omitted,-, and cut fmall parts of Gold- to- cover them, ■when wetted with a fmaller Pencil than be- fore, when it is fo finifhed, let it Hand till the next Day that time you leave off. 
To humifh the Gold Work. 

Take a Wolf or Dogs Tooth, if you can- (not get Aggats or Pebels formed into the 
E fame 

\ 
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fame Shapes, and burnifh fo much of tl 
Work as you defign, leaving the Ground ■ the Carving untouched, and fome other Par as you fee bed convenient, which in Refpe- 
of the burnilhing being rough, the better fe it off; That which is omitted to be burnilT ed, mud be matted or fecured with Seed Ls 
Varnifh or Lacker; if you d-fign it a deepe Colour, then muft your Work be repofiefs’ or let off with Lacker, mixed with Saffro 
and Dragon’s blood, or the Colour called Ot nato, and with a fine Pencil dipped herein 
touch the hollownefs of the Carving, and th veins of the Foldages or Leaves, if you fancj it is not deep enough, you may by a Repiti 
tion make it fo, and the Work is done. 

To lay an Silver Size. 
Warm the Silver Size that is newly ground 

and mingled well with weak Size, as you die the Gold Size, do it once or twice, and let r dry, and try the Leaf-Silver, if it will burn- ifh on it, it is prepared far the Work, but it will not make aa Alteration in the Size, ai for the reft, lay on the Leaf-Silver, and do you did by the Gold, and it will anfwer. Note, as farther Rules, and ever obfervi 
them. x. Let your Parchment Size Vie fomewhat 
ftrong, keep it not long, left it fpoils. 

2. Grind no more Silver or Gold Size than juft you have prefent Occafion for. 
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1 3. Ever keep your Work clean from Dull? bfter it is Sized and Gilded, or elfe in the bur- •. taifhing it -will be full of Scratches, 
i 4. Do not whiten or burniffi Gold Size in hard frofly Wearher, for then the Whiten will 11 be apt to peel off, and the Gold Flaw. 

The Art of Gilding Mettals. 

Take Docket, or Leaf-Gold, what quanti- ty you delire, obferve to beat the Docket ve- ry thin, a.id put this Gold with as much Quick li’ver as will juft cover it into a Gally- Pot, where let them continue half an hour, where Immediately after the Mixture ftir them With a ftick, then drain them through a piece of Leather, fqueezing with your Hand till 
you have forced out as much Quick Silver as you can induftnoufty do, fo that what re- mains in the Leather, looks more like Silver than Gold, yet this only muft he employed in Gilding after the following manner. 

To gild with Gold, Silver, Copper, Brafs, Prir.ces-MetUl, dec. 
Brufh firft your Mettal well with a Wire Brufh, wet it with Water or Beer, and brufh on till the dirtinefs or filth be quite removed, that the Gold may more clofely joyn it, pre- pare then your Quick Silver, by mixing it 

To prepare the Gold. 
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with ,< ^ittle Aqusfortis in a Vial, three ( .four drop* of the Aquafortis to an ounc e < 
the Quick Silver, quicken your Work with i 
viz. rub it over with a Rag or your Finge till it appears all fdvered, or touched: Th 
done, Take your prepared Gold, and with a fma Knife, or Iran Tool proper to tip Purpofi fpread or overlay the whole piece, omittin no part, give it two or three little heats, b« fore you gi ve it a thorough heat, fo that wit a Haw Etutli like a Comb Bnifh, you •nr'r -daub jjnd fpre-cd your Gold, thefe little heai 
miking.the Quirk Silver more ready to con- ply; then give it the thorough Heat, whic, , wid compel the Mercury or Quick Silver t 
evaporate-or fiy aw p, then take it from th Fire, and with a fctuib Brufh, untouched yvit Quick Silver, cleanCe it as at firft; if you pet ceive any untoyched Spot of Quick Silvei 
the Gold mud he laid on it again, when it j ■ clean fed with afrratch Brufh, and after thi manner you may heighten its Colour if jroj 
fee it ntjoeifary. 

Tp heighten the Colour of Gold. 
Take an equal quantity of Salt Argal anc Brimftone, mix them With as much fair Wa ter as wdl cover the gilded Mettal when pu . into R, boil them well, and tying your gild ed Mettal in a ftring, plunge it in for a Jitth fpaoe, often plunging, and looking as oftei or 
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r in it it as you draw it out; and when the | Colour is heightned to your Expectation, dip t in cold Water, and the Work is done; you j nay in the foregoing Manner ouble or treble : Gild, till the Gold enriches it to alafting fhicknefs and colour. 
j! To counterfeit Tortcnfe-Jhdl. 

To do this well, let the Wood you intend 
to work on, be very clofe grained, clean and fmooth wrought off, as Pear-tree, or the like; but if rough grained, you muft prime it with Whiting, as you are taught in black Japanning 
for courfe grained Woods, Ruth it fmooth, and go over it with Seed Lac Varnifh, the breadth of a Silver-leaf, which take up with Cotton, and lay on it moift as clofe as may be then wafh again, and place on another Leaf of 
Silver, and fo continue till the Wood is over- fpread with Silver, and when dry, fweep off all the loofe Silver with a Hair Brufh, then finely grind Collins Earth, and mix it with I Gum water or common Si/e, and with this, having added more Size or Gum water than it was ground withal. Spot or Cloud the 
Ground-Work, having a fine, true, natural Shell by you to imitate, and when this is done, you will perceive feveral Reds, lighter and 
darker, appear on the edges of the Black, and many times lie in ftreaks on the tranfpa- rent part of the Shell ; to imitate this finely, i grind Sanguis Draconis with Gem water, and 
with a fine Pencil draw thoCe warm Reds, E 3 flufh 
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flarhingitin about the dark places more thicl 
but fainter, thinner, and lefler of Colour t< 
wards the lighter Parts, fo fweetning it, th; it may in a manner lofe the Red, being fun in the Silver, or more tranfparent pans. When it is done and dried, give at leal! £ 
Wafhes of Seed Lac Varnifh, and when it ha 
continued twenty four hours, rufh it gently and when it is fmooth, and fit for the fecom operation, grind Gambogium very finely h -an equal fmall quantity, put thefe into a. 
much Seed Lac Varnifh, as will ferve to waft it another fix times, then let it Hand twelve 
£tOurs, aud give it the third Varniftung, anc with the laft mixture waft) it fo often, that the Silver is changed to a golden Colour, and the Work is done. 

7ii Dye Wood a curious Red. 
The Wood that takes this Colour muft be very white, and to begin it put a handful of 

Allom in a moderate Kettle of Water, and «aft your Wood into it, and when well foak- ed, take it out, and put in two handfuls of safped Brafil-vrood, and when that has boiled Well, put the Wood in again for a quarter of m hours boiling, and it will take the-Colour. 
To Stain a curious Yellow. 

In this cafe, take the knotty Afih or Bur, 
ijiat is very white, knotty and curled, Smooth jinc}. 
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and Rufh it very well, and when it is Well warmed, wash it over with a Brush dipped in .Aquafortis, then hold it to the fire till it de- 
fifts to fmoke, Rush it again when dry, then polish it, and varnish it with Seed Lac, and it 
will be of a curious colour, not inferiour to any outlandish yellow Wood, and if you put filings or bits of Mettal, as Copper,Brafs, tffc. each Mettal will produce a different tinhfure. 

To Stain or Dye Wood lluclu. 
Boil Logwood in Water or Vinegar, and two or three times Brush or Stain-yeur Wood with it when very hot, then take Nut-galls, and Copperas, bruife them well, and boil them in Water, and with it Wash or Stain your Wood fo often till it be a perfect Black, or rather fteep it in the hot Liquor if you can 

put it in, and the Dye will penetrate the bet- ter. 
To Dye or Stain Wood for Inlaying of Flowert or other things in Calinets. 

Get moift new Horfe Dung, and fqueeze out the mpiflure through a Cloth, put it into feveralfmall Veffels fit for your purpofe, and diffolve Gum Arabick, and Roach Allom, each the quantity of a Walnut, and with thefe 
mix Reds, Greens, Blews, or any Colour that is fuitable to the Work, dir them often three Qr four Days, then take your Wood, particu- larly 
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larly Pear-tree for White, cut into the thick- nefs of Half-crowns, or fo much as will fuf- i 
fice an/ inla/ed Work, and in a Square or Length, according to your De/ire, boil up the Liquors or Colours very hot, and put in the Wood till the Colour has well taken ; fome indeed you may take out fooner, the Colour being lefv ftrong, may the better agree with 
the particoloured Flowers, Shading and the like. 

'To Dye or Stain Ivory, Bone or Horn Red. 
Soak fine Lime about twelve Hours in fair raja Water, then pour off the Water well from 

the' felling through a Linnen Cloth, and to each Pint put half an Ounce of rafped Brafil 
W^od, and having boiled pour materials in AllOm water, boil it in this, and it will give a curious tin&ure. 
To Stain Horn, Bone, Wood or Ivory Green. 

Prepare your materials, by firld boiling in Allom-Water, then grind the common thick Verdigreafe, or Spaniflo Green, a moderate quantity, adding half as much Sal Armoniack, 
and put them into the flharpeft Wine Vinegar, as alfo the materials you intend to /lain, and keep them there hot till they have taken a 
good tincture. 

Ti- 
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To S.ain or Dye Horn, Etx tr Ivory a curious 

Black. 
To do this, put fmall pieces of Brafil Wood into Aquafortis, and fo continue them, till they appear .green, then wafh well your Ma- terials in them, and boil Logwood in Water, 

into which put them whilft they are warm, and in a little time the Ivory, &c. will be of a curious iBlack, fo that being polifhed it will look like lEbcny or Japan, and if you would 
'have any pare-for Flowers,, or ti e like re- main white, draw tlem before flaming with 
Turpentine Varaifli, and the black will not touch them, and afterward you may hatch 
them, and clear up with Oil and Lamp-black. 

To Stain Skins green. 
Bruife a good Quantity of the Leaves of Nigkt-ihade very well, drfiojve in the Juice Well drained out about two ounces of Allom, then put in half an ounce of Verdigreafe, fuf- fer them to fland over a very gentle Fire twenty four hours, then warm, dip in a Erufh, and ftrike over your Skins, Jet it dry, and repeat it till it has taken a pleafant Green. 

An approved Way to colour White Heather. 
Thefe Skines muft be hung in Lime or 

Chaik-Water, that the Wool or Hair may be 
entirely 
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entirely flipped off, and they become Sup- ; 

pie, ftretch them fmooth on Tenters, brufh 
them over with Allom-water very warm, and fo tincture them with the Colours you de- ; 

fign fuitable to your Purpofe. 
To put a curious black on leather. 

Take two pound of the inward Bark of an T old Elder, the like quantityof the Rud orFil- ' ingsof Iron, put thefe into two Gallons of J 

Rain-water, and clofe them right up in a Vef- fel, and when they have flood about fix Weeks, put in a pound of Nut-galls well bruifed, a quarter of a pound of Copperas, let them fimper a confiderable Time over a Fire, and after twenty four Hours Handing, and often ftirring, pour out the liquid Part, and go over your Leather with it Warm, and 
it produces a curious German Black. 

To colour 'Leather a bright Red. 
Dip your Leather firfl in Allom-water, and rub it well therein, then take dale Urine, boil it till it is half confumed, feum it well, and put to it an ounce of the Left Lake, rafp- ed Brazil Wood two ounces, and an ounce of Allom, add to the'e like wife half an ounce of Sal-Armoniack, dir them well over a mode- rate Fire two Hours, pour off the liqyid Part, and brufli over your Skins with it, till it takes a good Tincture, remembnng ever to let 
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t let the Skins in all Colours dry well, between 1 each going over with your Brufh, and your ^Expectation will be anfwered to a very con- I] fiderable Advantage. 

A curious French Yellow for Skins. 
Take Wood-alhes and Chalk, of each a like quantity, and when you have made a good Ley with Rain-water, itrain out the fineft Part 

and let it over the Fire, then put in a fuf- ficient qu ntity of Turmerick well bruifed or beaten to Powder, and as much Saffron as 
may give a lively tin«fture, let it ftand over a moderate Fire, but not boil, till it becomes pretty thick, and being warm, colour the Skins With it. 

Ftr a deep Blew or Purple. 
Strain out the Juice of Elder-berries, put to two quarts, an ounce of Allom, half an ounce of Smalt or Indico, fet thefe over .a gentle Fire, and when warm, brufh your 

[Leather over with this compofition. 
For 0 Qrimfon Colour. 

Dilfolve Cake-foap in fair water and Bole- Armoniack, each three ounces, Place them pover a gentle Fire till the Liquor grows 
clammy, then put in a little handful of 
|Grains of Cochineel, two ounces of Red-lead, 

i’ an 
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an ounce of Lake, and a quarter of an ounce of Vermilion, a little piece of Indico, mix fhefe well over a gentle Fire, tiil the/ are the thicknefs ef the glear of an Egg, then 
go over the Skins with a foft Brufh dipped 
into it, till the Colour anfes to /our mind. 

To imitate the Turkey Blew. 
Take two ounces of Smalt, a quarter of a Pint of Red Wine, half a Pint of Vinegar, an 

ounce of white Starch, incorporate thefe o- ver a gentle Fire, till the/ come to a mode- 
rate thicknefs, then foak the Skins with ^1- lom-water; add to the compo/ition a pint of Water, wherein Gum Arabick has been dif- folved, and ftir it well, go over the Skins' tfuee times, dr/ing them between whiles, 
polifb them over to render them gloff/. 

For a light Green. 
Take the juice of the Herb called Horfe- e tail, add to it a little Allom, Verdigreafe and h Copperas. 

To cover or clrep Skim with Gold or Silver. 
' Grind Brown-red with a Muller, on a Marble Stone, add to it, to liquidate it alittle Hi 

Water, wherein Chalk has been diffolved, and '■ lightl/ go over the Skins, till the/ look k ■vVhitifh, and before the/ are dr/ la/ on the Leaf 
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reaf Gold or Silver, a little lapped over oae iHother, that no fpace be found wanting, and 
ivhen they flick well to the Leather, and are Iry, polifh them over with fmooth Ivory, or 
i Horfe’s Tooth, and it will give a very glo- l -ious Luflre; the Silver you may lacker over ivith Lacker Varnifh, and change it into a jolden Colour. !, Or another way, take glear of Eggs, or ; Sum-water, brufh the Skins over with it, and ■ lay on your Leaf Gold or Silver, doing as be- ll Fore. 

To mote Skins look Jhining; -without Silver or Gold. 
Take Gum-Water, the glear of Eggs, and the Powder of Antimony, grind and mix them well together, and the Skins being dry, lay it on them with a brufh three or four Times, 

letting them dry every Time between; the* burnifh them over, and they will have a cu- rious Glofs like Silver, which tinctured with Lacker varnifh will produce a fading Gold Colour. 
To Dye BrifUer a Red Colour. 

Take half an ounce of Allom, a quarter of an ounce of Vermilion, and an ounce of rafp- ed Brazil Wood, put thefe into a pint of Vinegar, and boil them moderately thick, | and dip in the Briftles when it is very hot, 
P aad 
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and continuing there a Time, they will t [ fine Red ; you may make larger quantii of the Liquor, with ingredients proper tic j 
ble, and thus dye Feathers. 

To Dye Feathers or Brifiles Green. 
Take Verditur and Verdigreafe, each 

ounce, put them into a pint of Water, fo the Feathers or Briftles in hot Water, a then put them into this Liquor boihng-h« 
and let them remain till they have-tak a good Colour, and fo according to the coi plexion of your Dyes, you may colour Ike 
this way any colour. For Blew, let your Dyes be Indico at 
Bife. For Black, Galls and Logwood, wit a little Copperas. For Purple, Lake and Indico. For Carnation, Smalt and Vermillion. For Yellow, yellow Berries and Saffroi diffolving a little Tartar in your Water. For Orange, Turmerick and Red-lead, an fo of any other Colours you fancy. 
Of Dying Silks, Stuffs; Cloths, Thread, an 

other things, of divers curious Colours. 
To dye Silk a Sanguine Colour. Take a Pound of Green-weed, as much Al 

lom, bruife them and pour on them fair Wa ter, and half a Pound of rafped Brafil, fe thee 
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over a gentle Fire, -well to mix them, fen put in the Silk, fuffering it to feeth there- and fo continue it, by ftrengthning your e, and dipping till you perceive the Colour Is taken well; after that rinfe it in Leys, %od-afhes, or Oak-bark, and fo clear it with 

Water, dry it, and prefs it. 
Ta dye Silk a deep Carnation. Take White-gall and A Horn, the Herb cal- d Foli well dried, to the quantity of a Pound 

i|vo ounces of Spanifh red, four of Indian ake, boil them in fair water over a gentle re, and when they come to a height of ncture, dip your Silks into them, and let 
icm have good dippings three or four times, id the Colour will take very well. 

To dye Silk Quaint red. Let thefe be deeped well in Allom-Water, ten gi ve them a gentle heat, adding in the eating Brari-water, a pound and a half of rreen-Weed, fo heat it up, and put the Silk 
itoit, but let it not feeth, then rinfe it in' -eys or of Wood-afhes, after that in water, hen put in your Logwood Rafped or in pow- er, and fo heat it up a fecond time, and fo in hrice well dipping, the bufinefs will be ccomplifhed. 

To dye a curious Yellow. Take wood the Stalks, Seeds and Leafs aid lay them to foak in Wood-afhes Leys, 
F 2 three 
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three hours, then feethit till it is fufficient fodden, and put it into a mixture of hot Wat and Urine, fo heat it up, and ftrain the liqu part through a Siere or Strainer, addir Verdigreafe, and fo boil it up with the L« already fod, ftirring and well mixing tl Liquor about three hours, and when it is w ry hot, dip three Times. 

To dye Sin a Rofe-red. Take to every 4 Yards and a half you ir tend to dye, a pound and a half of Nut-gall boil them in fair Water unbmfed 2 Hours fhift the Water, then put in the Silk cr Lir nen, letting it foak 4 Hours, then wring i dry, and heat it in fair Water, wherein Allot has been diffolved, then put in half a poim of Brafil-Powder, and a pound of Green-weec and fo by dipping gentle heats, the Colou 
will heighten. 

A good black \Yater for Silk or Cloth. Take an ounce of Lamp-black, half a poun« of Nut-galls, bruife the latter, and put then into a Pottle of Water, with a handful of thi 
Filings, or Xuft of Iron, heat them up, adding a quartcreof a pound of Copperas, feeth it to ; 1 

third part confumption, then add half a Pin r of Gum-water, and it will not only be foi prefent ufe, but keep long, and be a very go»d Black. 
r< 
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To dye Purple. In this cafe if you dye Silk, you muft take b each pound of it an ounce of Allom, and Gallon of Water, diffolving the Allom lerein over a gentle fire, then put in the ilk, and let it continue there about four ours, then take Lake and Indico, each a Quarter of a pound a quart of Urine, then ad- ling a little handful of Cochineel, heat them ip into a Dye, and dip your Silks or fine Stuffs nto it as ufual. 
To dye a very fair Blew. Take any Silk, Stuff, or Cloth white, and oak it in Water, that done, wring out the Mater very well, and add 2 pound of Would, i Found of Indico and three ounces of Allom, give a gentle heat in fair Water, and fo dip ill you perceive the Colour take well. 

Carnation. To make this a cuious right Colour, take i dried Purper, foak it in a Man’s Urine for a 
I Night, then take what you have to dye, and ' foak in Allom-water twice, feeth the Purper ■ an fair Water, and then fet another VdTel to . receive the Liquor, and dip therein. 

For a pleafant light Red. Boil two Gallons of Wheat, and a» ounce of Allom in four Gallons of Water, ftrain . it 
; through a fine Sieve, diffolve more Allom, ilhalf a pound, and as much of white Tartar? 

F 3 add 
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add three pound o Madder, to perfe<fl th Colour, and put m your Stuff, Cloth, kfc at a moderate heat. 

Mart for Velvet, Sec. Take half a pound of Copperas, a gallon o Smith’s Water, two pound of Galls, burn Ivory, Oak-bark, and Shoemakeas Black each an ounce, well ground, two gallons o 
fair Water, mix them well, and fet themii the Sun, or other warm place a Month, oftei ftir it, and at a moderate Warmth dip youi Velvet, or other things defigned for deej 
blacks. 
To maJte red Water for Silt or Woollen, Vi- olet, Green, Azure or Yellow. Take two gallons of fair Water, foui Ounces of Brafil, and being half confuted in heating up remove it from the fire, pul in an ounce of Grains, a quarter of an ounce 
Gum Arabick, with a quarter of a pound •( -Allom well broifed, and having ftood all night, it may be well ufed in the morning. 

To dye Woollen, Tern or Wool. Take two pound Wood, to every four pound of Yarn, OV. add two gallons of Water ; put more, two handfuls of Wood- afhes, and when it feeths, put in the Yarn 
or Wool, and let it continue half an hour, or fome what more, then wring it, and put it m again, and let ft f««th as long as before, 
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|; and if it were a brown Blew, it will be a dark I Green, or of a white yellow Colour. 

To make Bran-water. | This is very necelTary in Dying, and ! therefore you ought to know how to pre- pare it do it with half a peck of Wheat-Bran, to two gallons of fair Water, over, a gentle 
i fire, and half a pound of bruifed Allom; •j] fuffer it to Hand about a Week, With often f! ftirring before you ufe it. 

To make Grey Florrey. Let the Florrey be foaked twenty, four hours, then wring it through a Cloth, and take Afhes of Vine-Sprays, and with them make a Ley, and upon a Table fpread the Florrey, about two hours, put the Ley into 
three Vefiels, and fhift the FJorrey out of one into another,and before you dip, put Vinegar in, and the Florrey will be well ordered, and your Colour good. 

To dye Linnen with Crampenade. To three Ells of your Linnen, ufe a pound of the Crampenade, and a gallon and a half of Water, and fo to a greater quantity 
poportioable ; let it Hand over a fire till it 
begins to feeth, put in at that time two ounces ef Galls, and then your Linnen, and when you take it out, which muft be often, wring it, and put it into .Allom Water; but if you 
would hare the Colour darker, it is requifit 

to 
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to have a Ley of unllacked Lime, or Chalk Stones. 
To dye a good Red in linnen. Thread, or Cloth. Soak a pound of Sam-fleure 24 Hours in 2 Gallons of Water, fuffering it to heat over a gentle Fire, add 2 ounces of Vermilion, half 
a pound of rafped Brafil, and an ounce of Al- lom, dilTolved in a Pint of fair Water, and dip, and order your Materials as in ether Things. Thus Reader, have I given you a good In- light into the Myftery of dying Silks, Stuffs, 
and other Things relating thereto, which may by Practice prove Advantageous. 

The Art of Perfuming. 
To make EJJence of Hypocras. 

Take a ftrong Glafs Bottle, and put half a Pint of Spirit of Wine into it, add an ounce of Cinnamon, half an ounce of Cloves, a grofs 
of Ginger, and as much Coriander as you can hold with your Fore-finger and Thumb well beaten, 3 or 4 grains of black Amber, or Ambergreafe beaten in a ftone Mortar, ftop 
the Bottle very fail, and fet it on Sand, ex- pofing it to the Sun for a Month; the Bottle in this cafe muft not be full, nor Hand out in 
the Rain,- This is a curious and wholefome Perfume. Ejfence of Amler. 

Put a Pint of .Spirits of Wine into a ftrong Glafs Bottle, and beat in a very final! ftone 
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j, ftone Mortar a grofs, or the eighth Part of I an onnce of black Imber, or Ambergreafe, j put it into the Spirits, -with half a grofs of ; of the Bladder of Musk very fmall, fo Bop it ! clofe, and fet it for a Fourtnight as the for- mer, {baking it 3 or 4 times a Day, when ! the Sun fhines hot upon it, but fill not the ; Bottle full, leB the Spirits break it; and then let it Band. Bill another fourtnight, and it is 

I done. 
Kofa Solis, or perfumed 'Liquor. Put 2 Pints of Water, and 2 Pounds of Su- gar in a copper Pan over a gentle Fire, and let them boil to the Confumption of the 4th Part, then put in 2 Spoon-fuls of Orange- 

flower-water, then throw in the White and Shell of an Egg, well beaten with a Whisk, and Bir the Egg well in the the Liquor with it, take it off when it boils, and Brain it thro’ a Bag feveral Times, and when you perceive it well clarefied, pour in of the befl Brandy, and then Effence of Hypocrafs or Amber, and 
you will have excellent perfumed Solis. 

Angle-Water. Put into an earthen Pot a Quart of Orange- flower-water, 4 OunceofBenjamine, 2 Ounce of Storax, 4 Drops of Cloves, s Drops of 
Cinnamon, 2 or 3 Bits of Calamus, fet the Pot on a gentle Fire, to the Confumption of a 4th Part, add a Bladder of Musk, then let 
it cool, Brain it well from the Drofs, and 
put it up for ufe. Millefleur 
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Millefleuf, or the Water of feveral Flowerj. To do this, put in a ftrong Glafs hottle, a Pint of Angle-water, then in a little Mortar beat 12 Grains of Musk, then put feveral Flowers of various Scents, more of the weak- 

er than of the Wronger, that there may be a Temperature, and allay them with that Wa- ter, and when well infufed, pour it off into a Bottle, and keep it well clofed for ufe. 
Orange-Flower-Water. To make this well, infufe 3?ound of O- range-Flowers, in a quart of Water three or 

four Hours, and fo diffil them in a cold Still; this Water is good for cleanfing Snuff, making Angle-water,or perfuming Wafh-balls,orSkins 
The Queen of Hungary*/ Water. Put a Quart of the beft Spirit of Wine into a ftrong giafs Bottle, and 2 large hand-fuls of Rofemary Flowers, a hand-ful of Time, and half a hand-ful of Sweet Marjoram, the Leafs only, and as much of Sage, keep the Bottle clofs ftopped; and expofe it to the Sun a Month, and then you may diffdlve the bignefs of a Bean of Orcanet, bruiling it with a little Spirit of Wine, and put it into the Bottle; then expofe it 4 or 5 Days more to Sun, and it will be of a fine red Colour, and a curi- ous Scent. 

Paftiles or Perfumes, of divers kinds. Paflilex of Roles made into Wax-Candles- Take 
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i Tdke a Pound of the Dregs of Angle-water, I beat them when dryed, very fine, and fearch j them thro’ an hair Sieve, then put to them i a handful of the Leafs of Rofes, newly gather- 
| ed, diffolve Gum Adxagant in Rofe-Water, ; and beat the whole long together, to well in- 
| corporate it, then roll up Pieces as big as your finger taperwife, and when they are 
I dry, they will burn like a Candle, and give j a very curious Scent, 

Perfumed Tejtiles for Beads or Medals. Diflolve Gum Adragant and Arabick in Millefleur-water, and put into it Marchal 
| powder as much as will ftiffen it into a I Pafte, rub the Moulds you caft them in with I EITence of Flowers, and the Beads or Medals I will be of a curious Brown or Coffee Colour. 

Another, .... r Take ofFrangipan and Cyprus Powders, each a like quantity, put them in Gum, wherein Millefleur-Water is the greater part, and make them into Paftiles, 
To mtike Liquid Snuff, excellent for the 

Cure of the Head-ach, <r againfi the A- 
poplcftick Fits; a rare Secret. Take difhlled Betony-water a pint, half a pint of Rofemary-fiower water infufein thefe four ounces of the beft Virginia-Tobacco, finely fifted into powder; let them ftand warm by the fire, or in the Sun twenty four 

hours, 
I 
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hours, then fqueeze out through a rery fi*e cloth the liquid part, fcent it with a little ■Ambergreafe, and a very fmall quantity of 
Musk, drop into it three or four drops of Chimical Oil of Nutmeg, or Cinnamon, lhake 
it well when the Settlings are taken off, and keep it in fmall, clofe Vials for ufe, fnuffing or fpirting up a very fmall quantity at a time into your Noilrils; the fcent of t without fnuffing up remedies an ordinary Head-ach. 
Cofmeticks, or Curious Receipts for Beaut- f ifying the Face, Hands or any part of the [: 

Body. 
'Benjamine Wafer, an excellent Beautifier. Take a Pint of good ilrong Brandy a Pint 
of Spirit of Wine, half a Pound of Bnejamine, i; and a quarter of a Pound of Storax, an ounce 
of Clnhamon, and half an ounce of Cfoves, and four Nutmegs; beat the Spices and Ben- jamin, and putting them into the Liquids, flop t them up clofe in a flrong Glafs Bottle, and let i.- 
it Hand upon Sand in the Sun, in the heat of a Summer a month, and then pour it off, and clarifie it. This cleanfes the Skin of Morphew; Tand- nefs or Sum-burning, and caufes a delicate ^Complexion, as does the Queen of Hungary', p; Water, which I have already taught you to . make. 

r# 
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To prep ire Sponges for the Face. Having chofe the heft and ftnootheft Spunge, and cut off what is fuperfiuous foak it, changing the Water till it looks clear, then dry it, and dip it in Orange- Flower or Angel-Water, pour over it a little 

Effence of Amber, then fqueeze it but a little, and let it dry, and it will be for your Pur- pofe, in Cleanfing and Beautifying the Skin, j far beyond the ufe of Linnen. 
To caufe a fair, clear Complexion. Diftd Fumitory Rolemary-Flowers, and Scabious, each two good Handfuls in a Pottle 

of White-Wine, and a quart of Dew, gathered off the Grafs or Corn, with clean Napkins and Handkerchiefs, and fo wrong out: Keep it 
clofe flopped in glafs Bottles, and wafh the Face and Hands with it, as there i? Occaffon. 

Ta caufe a frejh Coloured-Complexion. 
Take.Oil of Myrrh an.ounce, three drops of Oil of Sulphur, an ounce of the Oil of 

Sweet-Almonds, mingle them well, and a- noint the Face going to Bed, and the next morning take it off with Benjamine-water. 
To make a clear, pale Complexion. Diftil the Bloffoms of Peale, Beans and Peaches, each a good handful, in two Quart* of Whey, and walh the Face with it. 

A 
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A Pomatum to rtfrejk the Complexion, aru take off Pimples aud Jiednefs. Take half a Pound of the Leaf of Hog. , Fat, work it well in fair Water till it is yerji 
White, then put it into a new earthen Pan pu . 
in a quarter of an Ounce of Copperas, two < Pippins cut in Pieces without paring, mixar , 
an Ounce of the Oil of Sweet-Almonds, anc drain it through a Linnen Cloth into clean 
Water, and make it into a Pomatum, and with it anoint the Face. 

To take away Freckles Take the Gall of aCock, an Ounce of Rye- meal, a quarter »f an Ounce of the Juice of 
Hemlock, an Ounce of Oil of Turpentine, make them into an Ointment, and anoint the 
Freckles with it, and in a little they wiJf . disappear. 

A Pomatum to plump the Pips and Cheeks, Take an Ounce of frefh Butter, and as much Virgin-wax, fet them over a gentle Fire, and throw in black Grapes, bruiie them with a Ladle,- then put in 2 Ounces of Orange- Flower-water ; bruife in a Porringer, the bignefs of a Bean of Orcanet, allay it with a 
little Orange-flower-water, put them into Pomatum, and work them up together with a Spoon, and put it up for your ule. 

Liquid Pafie\ to wajh the Hands without WJor. Take 
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Take of bitter Almonds a Pound, bruife them well in a Stone Mortar, till no Lumps remain, wet it with a little Milk, and make, it into apafte, beat the Crumbs of white-bread 

with a little Milk, and put thefe with the Yolks of Eggs without a Tread into the Mor- tar to the Fade ; beat them up yet more, and then boil them till thick, and keep them for 
ufe. 

1 To tike Spots or St .ins ont of the Fc.ee, Hands or any part of the Body. Take Litharge of Silver an Ounce, the :|i Juice of Lemon and aSea-onion, each aSpoor- 
ful, mix thefe with a quarter of a Pint of Vhite-wine-Vinegar over a gentle Fire, and and apply a Rag dipped in them to the Spot, 

« and often doing, it will remove it. 
To zcbiten the Teeth like Ivory. Take bruifed Coral and Pumice Stone, fine- ; ly fifted, and by rubbing the Teeth well with them, they will be as white as thofe of Infants. 
To make Hair grow, and Curl, i Take the Afhes of Fern-roots an handful, 

1 as much of thofe of the Vine, and make a Ley with them in Ox Urine, boil in it a hand- : ful of the Tops of Hyffop, and wa§i the Ends 1 and Roots of the Hair with it, or the bald Place, and the hair will immediately grow iill and cur l, 
G3 T(» 
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To take Spot* or Stain* out of Silk, Stuffs, Woollen,Linnen; alfo Pitch, Tar, Ro/;n,wax, and to recover faded Silks, or Linnen, 

Tt take Spots or Stains out of Silks. Take an ounce of Flax feed, bruife it well 
in 2 or 3 fpoonful of the Juice of Lemon, add 3 quarter of an Ounce of White Lead, and as much'of burnt Bone, mix them over a gentle Fire, to a thicknef*, lay them on the 
Strain«r. 
To make a Soap that v ill take Greafe, Spots, 

or Stains oat of Cloth, -StIks or Stuffs. Burn a pound of Roach-^llom, and finely powder it, add to it half a pound of the root of anPlet'b called Florence-flame, then anew 
laid Egg,• and two pound and a half of Cake 
loap, bruil'e and mix them well together that they may be made up with fair Water into Balls; then fir/t wafh the place ftained or fpotted With fair warm Water, ferape the Soap moitt on it, and wafh it out, and in 3 or 4 Times thus doing, the Blemifhes will dif- appear. 

To take Spots otit of Linnen. Take two fpoonfuls of the Juice ©f an Onion, and as much of Lime-juice, wet it 
two or three times, as often drying it by a Fire, wafh it immediately in a good Laver, 
and it is done, 

A 
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A good Ley, to takeout Spots or Stains. Put half a pound of Soap-boilers Afhes, into two pints of Water; let them remain three days with often /lirring, then pour off the clear Ley, and mix it with Fuliers-Earth, and lay it thick on the place, drying it in 

the Sun, or by the Fire, and two or three times doing, it will eftecft your defire. 
To take Spots or Stains out of Coloured ^iks. Stuffs, Linnen or Woollen. Take Pumice Stone and grind it to Powder, put to it fharp Vinegar and Fuliers-Earth let 
it lie on and dry, then wafh it out With Milk and the Flower of Almonds. 

A way to take out Tar, Pitch, or Rofin. Dab on this Oil of Turpentine, let that dry, and put on more, and the 3d time when it is dried you may rub Out the Pitch, itfc. for it will crumble like dirt. 
To take out Oil, or Greafe. Mix burnt Bone and Fuliers-Earth with a little white Wine, and plainer them on the Spot, dry it by the Sun or Fire, and it will 

fuek out all tha Greafe in once or 2 doing. 
Sweet Powders or Perfumes, (5*c. 

T0 make grofs Powder Ala-Marchale. Take of Iris 16 Ounces, dried Orange- Flowers 12 Ounces, Corriander 4 Ounces, a G 3 found 
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Pound of Provence Rofes, 2 Ounces of Angle Water Dregs, an Ounce of Calamus, 2 Ounces 
of Souchet, half an Ounce of Cloves, beat them well one after another in a Mortar, mix them, and finely lift them into one incorpo- 
rated Powder. 

Powder of feffmine. Wo make this, mix about aThoufand Sprigs and Flowers of Jeflimine amongft 20 Pound of 
fine Starch, in a clofs Box, lay them even, making a Bed of Flowers, and a Bed of Pow- der, and let them lie 24 Hours without touch-1 ing, then fhift the Flowers, and put frefhl Ones the fame Quantity for three Days, and the Powder will be wellfcented. 

Powder of Musled Refer. To do this well, you niufl put the Musked Rofes into the Powder, and leave there 24 Hours, in a cloft Box, fo fhift them three Times, and they will give an excel’ent feent. 
Powder of Orange-Flower r. 

Mix a pound of good Irented Flowers with 
'20 Pound of Starch, or Rice grounds, mingle them, and fift them twice a Day at left, for thefe are fubje<ft to heat, and in 24 Hours 
you muft fhift the Flowers, and put the fame quantity of frefh Ones in, and fo till there is 
a good Scent, keping it always clofs, unlefs when you ufe it. Powder \\ 
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Powder of Violets or Iris. > In this cafe beat tfe Iris, and pafs it thro’ 

i a Sieve, mingle it -with the Pcwder, and it j| gives the natural Scent of a Violet. 
Powder of Amber. \ Mix Jeflimine, Rofe, and Musk-Powder to- , gether, each a like quantity, then mix with I them the gth Part of an Ounce of the effence 1 of-Amber; then lift the Powder, but break not the Lumps made by the ellence till dried, i then lift them in, and mingle Well, and in i this Manner with Flowers, Effences, Cfc. you may make what Scent you pleafe, Starch be- ing the ground of thefe Hair-Powders, Which fucks the Scents, and contains it a very 

confiderable Time for ufe. 
Wafh-Balls Perfumed, V?c. 

Common Wajh-Balls, to mate them. Take a Pound of white Cake-foap, fcrape it, and beat it well in a Mortar; take out 
the Crumbles that are not well incorporated, and pat in a Pound of Starch well powdered, an Ounce of the Elfence of Orange, half a Pint of Macanet-Water prepared, 11 ir them gently with a Peftle, then beat till they are 
all well mixed, make the Palle up into Balls, and let them dry. 

Wajh-Balls of Nero/y. Take g Pound of Cake-foap well cleenfed, 
PlIt * 
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put to it when fcraped, as much Rofe or O- range-flower, as will temper it, flirring twice 
a Day, the better to foak; then hiving beaten it well, put in a Pound of Labdanum, 
in Powder, and 2 Ounces of Neroly, mix them into a Pafte, and fo make them into Balls. 

Bologna IVafh Balls. 
Take three Bundles or Boxes of thefe Balls, beat them, and dip them in Angle Water, as much as will wet them, add half a Pint of .Benjamine-Water, make 2 eqyal ^akes of the 

Pafte, by well beating, then beat very fmall 
2 Drams of Musk or Civet, with 2 Ounces of Balm of Peru, droped in by Degrees ; add to thefe the grofs EiTence of Amber, and Come Effence of Cloves, and Come Cinamon, mix 
thefe with the Pafte, make it into Balls, and keep it for a very curious Perfume ; and in this nature other Wrafh-Ba!ls, or Pafte may be 
made, and perfum’d with various Scents. 

■ Sueet Bogs to male. Take of common Rofe-leaves twelve ounc- 
es, Lavender-flowers a Found and a half, fweet Marjoram-leaves twelve ounces, four ounces of the Leaves of Myrrh, fix ounces of Tyme-leaves, four ounces of Melliot-leaves, one of Rofemary, two of Cloves, one of Musk-rofes, a good handful of Citron and Q- range-flowers; put thefe in a pot, making a 
Ley of Leaves and Flowers, and another of $alt, then flop it well, yet every other Day 
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Air it with a flick, expofing it to the Heat of the Sun in Summer, but not in the Rain, and 
fill your fweet Bags with thefe, and Powder. 
To perfume Gloves, Fan/, or Skins, with Flowers, 8cc. 

Grind on afmooth clean Marble Stone, two drams of Civet, add three drops oftheEffence of Orange-flowers, and other Flowers, made with Ben-oil, add mere, a few Drops of Mille- 
fleur-water ; grind by it felf Gum-Adragant, about the bignefs of a Hazle-Nut mixed with Orange-flower water; after that,* mix your 
Civet, dropping a little of the Millefleur-w;.- ter; fo do till all is well mixed, then put your 
eoitipofition into a Mortar, and pour more Water, Air it till it comes to a quarter of a Pint, lay it very even on your Gloves, Skins, &c. dry them in the Air, open, and order 
them for Colouring, and by this Rule you may perfume them with any Scents. 

Roman-Gloves, how to perfume Grind on a fine Marble, a dram of Civet, with a few drops of Efienceof Orange-flower- water, then mix Gum-Adragant of the bignefs 
of a Hazle-Nut, in other Orange-Flower Wa- ter, then warm a little Mortar, and infufe in it a dram of Amber, with a few drops of O- 
range-Flower-Water, pouring more to it by degrees, till all come to about a quarter of a Pint, then mix again the Civet, with fom.e drops of the fame W'ater, adding, till the whole 
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Trholc comes to half a Pint, and then perfume your Gloves, Skins, or Fans with it. 
How to Colour and Perfume Gloves, at ante. Chufe what colours you like bed, and grind them on a flat Stone, with a little Ben-Oil, or the Eflence of Orange-Flowers or Jeflimine, pout Orange-Flower-Water by degrees, dill grinding- then put to the Colours, Gum-A- dragant, diiTolved in Orange Water, then be- ing well ground, pour all into an earthen Pan With more Water, taking the Colours, being not too thick, and then dip a foft Jlrtifh into it, and rub over Gloves, Skins, or Fans ; let them dry in the Air, then fmooth and order them as is requifite; grind a bit of your Co- lour with a little piece of Gum-Adragant, in- fufed in Orange-flower and very clear, rub them over with this, and it will keep thefeent a long time. 
Several forts of Snuff, Solid and Liquid, how to Make and Perfume them. 

Pa prepare and cleanfe Snuff. 
The Ground of it is Tobacco dried into Powder, that it will Aft curioully through a fine Sieve, and then it requires briefly to be 

wafhed and cleanfed in the following manner. 
Soak it in fair Water twenty four hours, then take it out, and fqueeze it very well in a Cloth, dry it in the Sun on Wicker Hurdles, Over which a fine Linnen Cloth is laid, keep- ing 
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r ing it turning, and ftirring almoft continually; \ being dried, 1'prinkle Sweet-vrater on it, as i Orange, Jeflimine, Angel, or the like, then dry it again, and wet and dry it three times, i by which means it will be capable to take the I impre/Tion of any Scent, by being fptinkled f on it, or infufed; but if you defign to colour J it Red or Yellow, it mull be done before it is '! fcented, efpeoiaJly for Flower-fcents, it may be coloured with red or yellow Oaker. 

To Perfume' Snuff with Flowers. The Flowers moll ufed in this are Jellimine, Orange, Musk, Rofes,Common Rofes, Turpe- 
I Rofes, t$c. But thefe if ufed naturally, mull I be helped with the Effence of other Flowers, or the fame; to do this, get a wooden Box 1 large enough for your Purpofe, lined within 1 with dry white Paper, lay a laying of. Snuff, Iand a laying of Flowers, and let them Hand 

24 hours, then fearch or lift the Snuff, to take , out the Flowers, and renew them with other > Flowers ,• continue it four or five days, then feparate it, and keep it in clofe Boxes in a dry 
place for ufe. 

Snuff, with Spani/h Perfume. Take a Pound of Snuff that has been per- fumed with any fort of Flowers, beat in a Mortar twenty grains of Musk, with a little Lump of Sugar, fo put in your Snuffby De- grees, gently llirring it about, and when the 
Mortar is full, empty it gently; and cover 
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it to keep in the Scent as much as may be, then put in 10-Grains of Civet, put in the Snuff again, and mingle them well, and fo keep 
it dry for ufe. 

How to take Spits or Stains out of Scar/e/ or Velvet- 
To do this take Soap-wort, an Herb of that name, bruife it, and ftrain out the Juice, add 

a little black Soap, mix them well to a mo- derate thicknefs, daub over the Ifain’d or fpotted Place, wafh A out with warm Water, 
and fuffering it to dry, do it again twice or thrice, and it will effed your Defire. 
To take Iron-Moulds,or Spots, out ofLinnen. Diffolve the Powder of burnt Allom, in the Juice of Lemon; wet the Place with it, 
and dry it with the back of a Spoon, in the fore-part of which is a live Coal, and io do- ing it 5 or 6 Times, the Iron-Mould, or Spot 
Will wafh out. 

To recover faded Linnen. Heat a Gallon of new-Milk over the Fire, and fcrape a Pound of Cake-Soap into it, and 
when the Soap is well diffolved, boil the Lin- nen well therein, and then clap it into a hot 
Laver of Water and other Soap, wafh it out well, and it will recover its Strength and Co- 
lour. 

To 
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To make Foivder-Inks, as the London pow- 
der Ink, W'c. and Liquid Shining Japan-Ink. 
To make that which ii call«d the London Powder-Ink. Take ten ounces of the cleared Nutgalls, bruife them aud £ft the powder very fine, then White Copperas two ounces Roman Vi- triol three ounces, Gum-^rabickor Sandn- ack an ounce, bruife and fift themvery fine, fO that though they appear White, a little be- ing put into Water, will in a little, time turn it, and an ounce of the powder will make a pint of very black Ink. 

To make Japan, or Shining Ink. Tike Gum-Arabick and Roman-Vitriol of each anounce, Galls well bruifed a pound, put them into Rape-Vinegar made ofclear Small- beer ; let them remain in a warm place, often Hiring till the Liquore beccmes black, then add to a Gallon an ounce of Ivory-black, and a quarter of a pint of Seed Lac Varnifih, and- it will be a curious black Shining Ink. 
A Powder-Ink to rub on Paper, and write on. Bruife about twenty Nut-galls, and half i an ounce of Remand-Vitriol, as much Gum- t Arabick, and Gum-Sandrirk, mingle thefe > finely together, when well bruifed and fifted to a 'Powd r, rub the Paper hard with it with 

| Cotton-Wool, and polifhing it with a piece of 
ii, G ■ Ivory^ 
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Ivory, Write with Water, and in a little time the letters you write will appear a Fair Black f as if written with the beft Ink. 
Receipts for the Cures of fundry Difeafes and Grievances, incident to Men, Women 

and Children. For the Ague. Take a little handful of the Tops of Rue* boil them in a quart of White-Wine, give the party half a pint four times fucce/Tively, upon 
four Cold-fits approaching, if the Ague laft 
lb long ; and put the party into a warm Bed, this muft be taken as hot as the Patient can 

i drink it. 
To eaje and remove the Paint of the Gout. Take two ounce of Sarl'aparilla, cut' it 
fmall, and boil it in a quart of Small-beer, till’a third,Part be conlumed, drink it as hot as may be and about a quarter of an hour after,bathe in with your Warm hands a mixture 
equally of the Spirit of wine, and the fineft 
Oil of Turpentine, where the afflicting pain is, and it gives prefent eafe, and in a fhert time makes it ceafe. For Paint of Teeth. 
Take Henbane Seed and Hyfop Seed bruife1 

them finely together-, mix them that they 
may flick well with a little Oil of Spikenard if hollow, flop the Tooth with thefe, and a pice of the quantity of a large Pea, in a fine thin Rag, and lay it to the root of the Tooth, and. the pain will foon ceafe, ^ 

& 
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To take away Corns. Cut well and clofe, take out ai much of 

the Corn as you can; then take burnt Allom, and the pith of an Oilier that flicks to the Shell, dried and poudred, incorporate thefe With a Ittle Venice-Turpentine, put into the hollownefs, if there be any, a little Tent of Lint dipped in Oil of Cloves and lay on the other as a Plaifler, and it in a Weeks time with thrice renewing, takes away the Corn ; mak* ing Flelh arife, to fill the hollownefs. 
For Blajis, Burns, or Scalds. Take Ointment of Tobacco a quarter of; an ounce, Pidgeons, or Pullets dung half an ounce, Sallad Oil two fponfuls, Snow-Water the like quantity, Cream a quarter of a pint, and the White of a new-laid Egg, beat^ and bruife thefe till they become a pliable *5int- ment over a gentle fire, fpread them on a fair Cloth, and lay it to the afflidied part, and in three or four times renewing, it will take out the fire, and put the party in an eafie way of Recovery. 

For the Stone or Gravel, in the Reins or Bladder. Take green Parfley if it can be got, that is running to Seed, if not, other 'Parlley, ftamp it, and fqneeze out an ounce of the 
Juice, and as much of that of a very hard Onion ; take a little handful of Sloes, bruife them that the ftones may break, mix thefe 
\Yrith a pint of whit-wine and boil it Well, then 
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sdd to the ftrained Liquor, a quarter of an ounce of ealcined Crabs Eyes or Claws, and let the Patient drink falling half of it, and 

I move up and down fwiftly, and within a quarter of an hour the red, and. it will I fpeedily afford eafe, and bring away Sand and 
[ Gravel, if it remain in the Ureters, or Neck Of the Bladder o r Yard. 

Haw to make Steell or Crijkl /oft. Take ^Quantity of unquenched Lime, and as much Soap Afhes, thereof make a Ley and strain it nine Times, then take your Steell lor Cfiftal, and lay it therein aNight anda Day and it will become foft,' but if you will l have it hard again, quench it fudlenly in cold Water. TJfcis Reader, have I made good my Promife 
in this crowded Work full of Variety ; and muff conclude, becaufe * there remains not’ room for any more to be inferted in this little Book. 1 . FINIS. 

Note, Tb*t all the Meafures, both 
Liquid and dryf mentioned through- 
out this Book, are En&lifk 














